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Assembly <>f notabilities eomc 
together. From jails, from the 
outlaws’ haunts, from the field of 
battle men are assembled here 
today—-the representatives of their 
Nation—to decide whether they will 
accept or reject a Treaty of Peace 
signed on behalf of that Nation by 
men chosen to negotiate with the 
representatives of the people who 
have for centuries occupied our 
territory and devastated our homes. 
The occasion is an historic one ; one 
pregnant with great possibilities.

VOICES FROM IRELAND

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW the final voting will go on the rati
fication. The one relief to be got 
out of the situation is that, deep as 
is the gulf which nw divides the 
parties, and sore and bitter as they 
feel, they are behaving toward each 
other with the most commendable 
forbearance. There are practically 
no recriminations, no belittling of 
the past work of any—and every
body recognizes the good intentions 
of others. Another most encour
aging sign is that even those who 
are most ardently for the Treaty 
are not throwing their caps in the 
air. The most ardent of them are 
just accepting it with resignation. 
The daily press, of course, the 
Independent and the Freeman— 
paper* that have always tried to 
brake the wheelsxof national pro
gress—are dead against the Re
public. But God has been just to 
Ireland—and will be just.”

Seumas MacManus,
Of Donegal.

what were later known as continua
tion classes and fifth forms, and 
later still, as continuation schools 
and fifth classes, or fifth forms, n

A first undue interference with 
our constitutional rights was the 
legislative enactment of 1909, re- 
stricting the establishment of con
tinuation schools to territory out
side of high school districts. But 
this was not enough. Continuation 
classes, now* known under the 
names of continuation schools and 
fifth classes, or fifth forms, have 
been for the last few years ham
pered in foundation or functioning 
by restrictive regulations, though, 
at first, they had received every 
encouragement from the Govern
ment and educational authorities of 
the province.

Since 1914 no continuation school 
may be established, or conducted by 
a school board unless ‘‘subject to 
the minister’s decision in the ease of 
disagreement . . . under con
ditions as to staff and accommoda
tions, acceptable both to Public and 
to Separate School supporters." 
The exercise of our rights was thus 
made quite unnecessarily dependent 
upon the good "will, and possibly, 
the caprice, of non-supporters.

In 1915 a regulation was enacted 
to the effect that higher work, pre
viously allowed, shall not be taken 
up in a fifth form, under a Public 
or a Separate School Board, either 
during school hours or outside of 
school hours.

Thus were our unquestionable 
rights to do higher secondary edu
cation overridden by regulation. It 
is a deplorable thing that rights de
rived from the Constitution and 
given by law, can be ‘‘regulated” 
out of existence.

CATHOLIC NOTES
fmIRELAND SEEN THROUGH 

IRISH EYES
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ARTHUR GRIFFITH THE PRACTICAL

With 81 countries now represented 
by embassies or legations at the 
Vatican, the diplomatic influence of 
the Holy See is the greatest, per
haps, in the history of the Church.

In Pittsburgh the Gospel is 
preached from Catholic pulpits in at 
least fourteen languages : English, 
German, French, Italian, Slovak, 
Polish, Bohemian, Magyar, Slovénie, 
Lithuanian, Croatian, Roumanian, 
Ruthenian and Syrian.

The Memorial Shrine of the five 
Jesuit martyrs—John de Brebeuf, 
Gabriel Lalemont,. Anthony Daniel, 
Charles Garner, and Noel Chahanel 
—is of more and more surpassing 
interest since the introduction of 
their cause in Rome for their beatifi
cation.

With a Catholic population of 
550,000, Scotland maintained in 1920 
more than 280 Catholic schools, in
cluding 218 elementary schools, 12 
intermediate, 2 secondary and 2 
teachers’ training schools. There 
are also two ecclesiastical colleges.

To proclaimjits adherence to Chris
tianity! the Government of Bavaria 
has placed an image of the Blessed 
Virgin on its new mark stamp., 
Some of its bills of higher value 
bear the same device, if only from 
an artistic point, the new mark post
age stamp is greatly superior to 
most others.

Monsignor Vidal, Bishop of the 
Fiji Islands, who is now visiting in 
London, declares that the time was 
never more opportune for the con
version of the Fijians. He hopes to 
secure clerical recruits for mission 
stations in the islands and wants 
nuns to carry on hospital and social

being bilingual by right of ancestry to do among women. They will not wor*t among the natives, whose 
and by virtue of education calmed take possession of the property conversion is being retarded for 
the troubled waters, and the until Spring, it was said yesterday ,ack 01 I,rleats-
appointment was hailed with great j bv the secretary to Mother Marie The establishment of a trading

Majoux, head of the convent, post at Castine, Maine, in 1618, 
Archbishop Gauthier was born of ! There are two buildings on the claimed to have been the first settle- 

French-Scottish parentage, his property, but they plan to build a ment in New England, was recently 
father being the late Gabripl large building more suitable to recalled in the dedication of the 
Gauthier, and his mother, Mary j their purposes among the rolling little Chapel of Our Lady of Holy 
McKinnon. He was born in a hills and scrub oaks on the shore of Hope. The chapel, remodeled from 
“ cradle of Catholicity of Ontario,” ' the lake. It is one of the most an ancient structure, stands on the 
in the town of Alexandria, Glen- attractive places on Long Island, site of Fort Pentagoet, the story of 
garrv county, Ontario, and re- and has long been the resort of which is written history of French, 
ceived his primary education in the motorists who drove many miles to English, Acadian and Dutch occu- 
Christian Brothers' School there, spend a short time on the lake pations of the territory, 
afterward entering Regiopolis Col- shore. Holy Trinity parochial school, the
lege, from which he graduated with estate known as “ sandy girth ’’ first Public school in the District of
horn,rs in 1868, at the age of nine- AdamB-g eatate was known Columbia and. the first free school
teen‘ for years as ‘‘Sandy Girth.” She to be opened in this section of the

spent much of her time there in the country, has broken all records for 
Owing to his success he was j Summer, and studied there many of enrollment tms year. At present 

appointed Professor of Rhetoric, the parts in which she later school has sixteen classrooms
and having completed his course in appeared. She offered it to the and seventeen teachers. The school
theology, was ordained to the Cenacle about a year ago, but at the 18 conducted by the Sisters of Mercy 
priesthood on August 24, 1867, at time Bishop McDonnell of Brooklyn and last year has close to600 pupils. 
Perth, Ontario, in St. Jean Baptiste was in poor health and it was 11 >a located in Georgetown and
Church. necessary to obtain permission from Ks, shortlf b,ef"r(e

the head of the diocese before the city of Washington was laid out.
Mother Marie Majoux could accept On the occasion of the conference 
the gift. Bishop McDonnell died for disarmament at Washington it 
and nothing more was done until will not be found inopportune to 
about a week ago, when it was remind Catholics of a more impor- 
brought to the attention of Bishop tant conference to take place next 
Molloy, who immediately gave his May at Rome, the center of Chris- 
hearty approval of the plan. tendom. Catholics from every

country on the face of the globe 
will meet there to pay public 
homage of love and obedience to the 
King of Kings, the Prince of Peace 
in the Blessed Sacrament of the 
altar. It will be the great Inter
national Eucharistic Congress, the 
first since the World War.

There are many indications that 
Oxford will once more become a 
seat of Catholic learning, more 
comprehensive perhaps than even in 
its palmiest pre-Reformation days. 
The religious orders are back again, 
the secular clergy have a college, 
and Catholic laymen among the 
undergraduates are sufficiently 
numerous to call for the spiritual 
employment of a Catholic chaplain 
within the university. Last, 
though not necessarily least, one of 
the old colleges has a Catholic dean, 
Dr. Urquhart, dean of Balliol Col
lege.

To enthrone the Blessed Sacra
ment for perpetual adoration, the 
most costly, and next to the largest, 
altar in the United States is being 
installed in the Church of St. Jean- 
Raptiste, New York, a church of the 
Religious of the Blessed Sacrament, 
and the only church in the city 
where there is perpetual adoration. 
The altar, which is being so built as 
to give the effect of a throne, will 
cost $100,000, and has been nearly 
three years in the planning. It is 
being executed on the ideas of Rev. 
Alfred Pauze, S.S.S., assistant 
rector, and an authority on eccles
iastical architecture.

Arrangements for a conference of 
astronomers at which an attempt 
will be made to fix a definite date 
for the observance of Easter are 
being made under the auspices of 
the Vatican. It is probable that 
Cardinal Merrier of Belgium will 
preside at the conference, which 
will be held next April. Sug
gestions for a change, from the 
present practice of determining the 
date of Easter have been made at 
various times and in different coun
tries in recent decades, and the agi
tation bas been renewed in England 
within the last year. The Church 
establishes the rule governing the 
date of Easter, which may fall on 
any Sunday between March 22 and 
April 25.
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•v TaAs Arthur. Griffith, the new 

president of the Dail Eireann, is 
now the biggest figure in Ireland, 
world-wide attention is centered on 
him, and watching his every move. 
Most of the outside observers seem 
not to be aware that amongst the 
thinkers of Ireland, Arthur Griffith 
was, for sixteen years, by far the 
biggest figure. My readers kno*y 
that he was the first founder of 
Sinn Fein, and that for long years 
he battled almost single handed 
against all the other political forces 
in Ireland. The “ practical ” oi <*s 
smiled at what they considered the 
insanity of his views, and the 
insane actions of a'little man, who 
would set himself to fight the whole 
political machinery of the great 
fiish Parliamentary party, led by 
Mr. John Redmond. The “ insane" 
one at length -proved to be the 
practical one. *The 
nearly realized his dream. He now 
leads Ireland. But the great Irish 
Parliamentary party was by his 
policy shattered into indivisible 
atoms—and has long ago passed 
into oblivion.

Ludovic Naudeau, the well- 
known French journalist, has a long 
article on Arthur Griffith in Le 
Temps. M. Naudeau is a purely 
objective writer, and it is to the 
extraordinary impartiality of his 
judgments that he owes his very 
great success as a journalist. His 
articles are syndicated to papers in 
the French language all over the 
world. The fallowing passage from
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letters which I received from 
Ireland—presenting opinions of my 
correspondents on the Treaty. This 
week 1 add
are well worth reading—as exempli
fying individual opinions of think
ing people from different ends of 
Ireland. From a Protestant friend 
in the west of Ireland, one who has 
always loved Ireland and been 
nationally inclined, but who never 
publicly identified herself with 
politics—one who was always con
sidered particularly conservative. 
She is a cultured woman of wide 
and deep reading, and a writer of 
much power. She savs :

“ By the time this letter 
reaches you you will know what 
bas happened to the Treaty. 
If it has been accepted, England has 
won. I am reading now the debate 
in Dail Eireann—the splendid mov
ing speaches of De Valera, Etching- 
ham, Mrs. O’Callaghan, Sean 
O’Kelly. Their voices will ring in 
Irish history. Another generation 
will point to them, as we point to 
the men who haye never been taken 
in by England. It is extraordinary, 
with nearly every page of Irish 

the article on Mr. Arthur Griffith j history crying out ‘ Beware ! take 
is typical t ! no gifts from the enemy, or your

‘ He is a persuasive “orator, cause is lost—’ that Griffith, who 
although he is always impassible knows it so well, would have been 
and disdains rhetorical ornaments, rushed into accepting the Treaty ! 
But it is especially as a writer that Already, that night is being called 
Mr. Griffith is brilliant. He is an Black Monday night. He was nevbr 
incomparable controversialist, and a fighting man—that is, a soldier, 
his style is said by many to equal but a constructive, brilliant brain— 
that of Sterne. Well versed in for years one wbo demanded no 
political economy, Mr. Griffith has more than Grattan’s Parliament, 
always opposed free trade because Now when England was practically 
he considers that it tends to break beaten by the I. R. A.—he bent 
down the defenses of national before Lloyd George’s threats—and 
distinctiveness. He has always had snatched at what appears to give 
a great admiration for the German more than Grattan’s Parliament, 
economist, Frederick List, who, But by taking it—the soul of 
according to Mr. Griffith. ‘ de- Ireland, the soul that inspired our 
stroyed the British attempt to heroes, droops and wither». Mr. 
secure the commercial domination Barton’s speech is a terrible one 
of the world, and created the power- He tells how he signed against his 
ful Germanic confederation which real will, because his colleagues did. 
has beaten England in the economic Remember, Griffith’s honor has not 
arena.’ ” gone down before England. He is

a straight, honorable man, but even 
he has proved no match for Lloyd 
George. Only De Valera withstood 
him. But Ireland is really immor
tal. Though this cruel blow may 
strike her—she will arise again. 
But,'oh—dacSweeney did not die 
for Dominion Home Rule—and an 
English Governor General—or Kevin 
Barry, qr Flood, or our other heroes 
go smiling to face the hangman’s
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BISHOP WRITES ON 
CASE OF SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS
■dreamer has ■• ÈÊÊt

S 1 •MAKES CLAIM FOR FAIR DEAL 
FROM PROVINCE M:

I 'Pembroke Observer, Dec. 29

mHis Lordship Bishop Ryan has 
issued a circular to the clergy of 
that section of the diocese of Pem
broke lying within the province of 
Ontario dealing with the question of 
the Government's treatment of 
Separate Schools in this province 
and requesting action which will 
focus the attention of the public 
and the members of the Legislature 
on the injustices under which 
Separate Schools are being con
ducted. Resolutions have been pre
pared covering these injustices and 
forms of petition sent out for sig
nature and His Lordship says in his 
letter to the clergy.
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THE LATE SUPREME PONTIFF- POPE BENEDICT XV.
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And why should advanced children 
be driven and hived into High 
schools when the continuation class 
would bring a large measure of 
higher education to their very 
doors ? Surely it cannot be the in
tention of our provincial authori
ties to let the Separate Schools live 
indeed, because,they cannot be de
stroyed, but, at the same time, to 
see that they do as little as possible, 
in the way of educating the children 
who attend them. If the Separate 
School of any section is able and 
willing to provide for the secondary 
education of the children of its 
locally or district, why not permit, 
encourage, and help it to do so ?
Why tell parents practically that, 
whether they like it or not, whether 
it suits their convenience or not, 
their children must perforce seek 
higher education in a far-away 
college or in a distant and perhaps 
over-crowded High school ?

In this respect also, therefore, our 
educational facilities should not be 
restricted, but broadened. Why 
not let us do in peace, nay, help 
us to do, what we are able and 
willing to accomplish : what has
fiHh 1il,nlarCC,rtPr!iS,hetdtirÏZr ! Westport. Toward the end of the
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executive and administrative ability 
in lifting from the parish a huge 
load of debts, and in procuring 
enough funds to build the churches 
of St. John and St. Ita, at the 
same time leaving a substantial 
balance in the treasury.

acclaim.

Explain to the people that there is 
no partisan political motive in the 
passing of these resolutidns, or the 
signing of the petition, but solely a 
desire to bring to the attention of 
the public and of the Government 
actually in power, without regard 
to its party complexion, the griev
ances under which our Catholic 
School System labors, so that these 
may be removed by proper and 
effective legal enactment. There is 
no Intention of interfering with 
the rights of others, but every in
tention of securing our own, under 
the letter and spirit of the Consti
tution.

DISTINGUISHED CAREER

TITLES IN IRELAND

The Figaro dilates on the new 
constitutional position of Ireland 
and England under the Treaty of 
the Oth December. The writer 
speaks about the disappearance of 
the Lord Lieutenant and other 
dignitaries. It will be still more 
pleasant for those who uphold the 
strict theory of the French Republic 
about titles, when Ireland has 

, abolished every form of title. She 
has suffered from the pest even 
more than France.

THE NOTABLES OF THE DAIL

The appearance of the various 
Irish notables at* the Dail on the 
opening morning of its famous 
Treaty Session, is well and interest
ingly described by a keen observer 
who was there—and who thus 
writes :

The Deputies looked grim' and 
determined. President De Valera 
looked more care-worn than on 
Monday ; Arthur Griffith looked as 
imperturbable as ever. On the 
faces of the other leaders, Austin 
Stack, Cahal Brugha, and Michael 
Collins, the deep thought and 
agitation which must have occupied 
their minds during the preceding 
days and nights of stress were 
plainly visible. Commandant Mc
Keown looked the soldier—cool and 
collected. He was not in uniform 
but the uniform of the Irish 
Volunteers draped the soldierly 
forms of Commandants Hales and 
Liddy and lent to the remarkable 
Assembly a distinctiveness in strik
ing contrast to the mourning which 
was worn by some of the woman 
deputies. In her dress as Com
mandant of the Cumann na m’Ban 
Madame Markioxvicz looktd a 
notable figure. Mrs. Tom Clarke, 
Mrs. O’Callaghan, and Miss Mac- 
Swiney all bore on their sorrow- 
shadowed countenances the marks 
of the teirible thoughts and mem
ories which must have troubled 
them, waking and sleeping, for 
many days. Mrs. Pearse—the 
noble, gentle Mrs. Pearse—bore 
herself with a dignity and courage 
worthy of her peerless sons— 
Patrick and Willie. SeanT. O’Kelly, 
Gavan Duffy, and Count Plunkett 
looked the least concerned of any 
of the more prominent figures in 
the Assembly. Richard Mulcahy 
looks calm, and enters the Chamber 
briskly. David Kent—perhaps the 
oldest man in the House—bears up 
well under the stsein ; a grand 
old Gael, truly. The Speaker of 
the House—Dr. Eoin MacNeill 
looks slightly haggard, but he is 
the only man in the Assembly on 
whose face I noticed the ripple of a 
smile. Never perhaps in the 
history of the world has such an

GRANTS AND TAXES

Grants due the Separate Schools 
of this province have been retained 
for some years by the Government, 
the Constitutional basis upon which 
these grants were assigned, namely 
attendance, having been affected by 
legislation which, though intended 
to encourage and promote greater 
efficiency in the Schools, prevented 
in fact, for several years a large 
share of the grants due our schools 
from reaching their destination. 
These diverted grants should be re
stored.

Proper provision is not made in 
the Assessment Act for the pay
ment to Separate Schools of the 
taxes of incorporated companies in 
proportion to the stock held therein 
by Catholics. No provision whatso
ever is made for the payment to 
Separate Schools of any part of the 
taxes of the Canadian National 
Railways in which every citizen of 
Canada is now a shareholder.

These are grievances which in 
justice to us, ought to be remedied 
by a revision of the Assessment Act, 
and by other legal enactments which 
would ensure us our rights, without 
depriving any of our fellow-citizens 
of theirs. It is the letter and spirit 
of the law that Catholic taxes should 
go to Separate Schools, if Catholics 
so desire that have property within 
a Catholic Separate School Section. 
But our legislation, as at present 
constituted, makes it difficult, and 
often impossible, for any portion of 
the taxes from incorporated com
panies, or from public utilities to be 
assigned to Separate Schools, no 
matter what proportion of their 
stock is held by Catholics, and no 
matter what interest Catholics have 
in them as citizens. No one, then, 
can justly find fault with us, if we 
ask our I’rovincial Legislators to 
devise such amendments to the 
Assessment Act as will assure to us 
that which is ours under the Con
stitution.

In 1869 he was appointed to the 
parish at Gnnanoque, and was 
transferred from there in 1875 to

schools that are still grudgingly 
allowed us.

And for the secondary education 
which they undertake and success
fully impart, Separate Schools 
should, moreover, receive their 
proper share of school grants de
riving from provincial and munici
pal monies contributed proportion
ally by the supporters of these 
schools.

Therefore, instruct your people on 
this matter. Get the desired resolu
tion passed. Have all the people of 
your parish, men and women, of 
voting age, sign the petition to the 
same effect ; which petition you will 
send to the parties noted above.

Yours fraternally,
P. T. Ryan, 

Bishop of Pembroke.

rope.
‘‘The pity is—that if this Treaty is 

accepted—Ireland’s long, weary 
battle of seven hundred years 
begins again. She is an ancient 
nation, not Canada, or Australia, 
or any Dominion. And to sweep her 
into the Empire—! An Empire 
such as we know England to be."

The property is valued at about 
$130,000. That price was asked for 
it when Miss Adams offered it for 
sale in 1910. She withdrew it from 
the market the next Spring and 
improved'it considerably, building 
another house and a large hennery, 
and planting locust trees. When 
she learned of the desire of the 
sisterhood to extend their work she 
decided to offer the place to them 
and it was accepted gladly, as they

CREATED PARISH

He then created a parish at Glen 
Nevis, where he built St. Margaret’s 
Church at a cost of $45,000. He 
was next called to the Parish of 
Brockville, where he was named
DeM in 1886 In 1888 he accom- ! h not nearl ag much room as

ES -i . S X™,< arid -he* "«• - *"*•«■- «°-
three years later he was appointed 
Vicar-General of the Diocese of 
Kingston. On September 6, 1898, Catholic
he was consecrated as Archbishop mostly French and are women of 
of Kingston Diocese, and his first culture and education. Teaching is 
work was to enlarge the cathedral a part of their work, but most of 
there, which he accomplished so their efforts are in providing a place 
successfully tlyt today it is con- of retirement for religious devotion 
sidered one of the finest sacred and rest, and in serving those who 
edifices in the Dominion. are unhappy and need to spend a

time in seclusion. Although most 
of their work is among Catholics, it 
is not unusual for a Protestant to 
enter one of their retreats. It was 
said at the convent that so far as 
they knew Miss Adams had never 
contemplated becoming a Catholic.

From one of those who have most 
long and most faithfully worked 
for Ireland in a quiet but intense 
manner—one who helped at the 
birth of Sinn Fein—and who anxi
ously watched it grow from a tiny 
babe to a giant, I hear : ‘‘The fact 
is that the delegates to London 
were bluffed by Lloyd George. If 
they had been indifferent to his 
threats of war, and remained firm, 
and allowed the negotiations to 
break off there is little doubt but 
that he would have got some inter
mediary to bring them together 
again. His threat of renewed war 
was pure bluff. England would 
return to war tomorrow—in fact, 
would never have given it up if she 
could afford to do so. But you 
know the fearful straits she is 
now in—because of which she can
not afford to despise the opinions of 
her allies. If she could, she would 
despise them, but the financial and 
trade crises are her real difficulties. 
She will get out of this position in 
five vears or to. The delegates 
should have taken advantage of 
this position. One of the biggest 
defects of the Treaty is that it 
makes permanent with us the regal 
atmosphere under the name of Gov
ernor—the same fearfully unhealthy 
thing that we have always had 
tinder the name of Lord-Lieutenant. 
We will be back sixty years. Our 
people of the idle or well-to-do 
classes have been won over to us 
owing to the monstrous conduct of 
the English government ; but with 
a British Governor-General here, and 
the name of making our own laws, 
the Vice-regal Lodge will again be 
the Mecca of the well-to-do Irish 
classes, and their souls will again 
be blighted by the Court atmos
phere. It means also that all the 
energy that could go to reconstruc
tion will now go to support the 
contests of political parties,—for a 
Republican party, as opposed to 
the new Constitutionalist is inevit
able. It is difficult to know how

vent.
The order is very popular among 

women. The nuns are

MOST REV. CHARLES 
H. GAUTHIER
Uaiiadiaii 1'rests Despatch

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Most Rev. Chas. 
Hugh Gauthier, D.D., Archbishop of 
the Metropolitan 
Ottawa, died at 2:85 this morning 
after a lengthy illness. The cause 
of death was stated to be intestinal 
grippe. His Grace was seventy- 
eight years of age on November 13, 
1921.

His Grace passed away very 
peacefully. With him at the bed
side were Father Gauthier of Alex
andria, a nephew; Mr. MacDonald, 
another nephew ; Mgr. Lebeau of 
the Basilica ; Dr. John L. Chabot, 
his physician ; Sister Martha and 
Miss McElroy, his nurses ; Sister St. 
Fleiz de Valois, Superintendent of 
Water Street Hospital.

HAPPY COMPROMISE

The appointment of Archbishop 
Gauthier to the See of Ottawa was 
regarded, at the time it took place, 
in 1910, as a happy compromise.

The names of several prominent 
ecclesiastics had been mentioned for 
the Metropolitan See, and feeling 
ran high in the Capital on t.he 
matter. In fact, two factions which 
came into existence over the contro
versy had many heated encounters. 
The wise course of ignoring the 
favored candidates of these factions 
and selecting an Archbishop who 
possessed the great advantage of

MAUDE ADAMS GIVES 
ESTATE TO NUNSProvince of

j GIFT MADE IN GRATITUDE FOR 
COMFORT FOUND BY ACTRESS 

IN CONVENT
OFF THE STAGE THREE YEARS

Miss Adams has not spent much 
of her time in the city in the last 

Maude Adams, whom thousands three years, and has not appeared 
learned to love as Peter Pan, has at all on the stage. Peter Pan has 
presented her 8i 0-acre estate at been missing for several Christ- 
Lake Ronkonkoma, L. L, to the : mases, although his return was an 
Roman Catholic Sisterhood of Our | annual seasonal event that was 
Lady of the Cenacle because of her hailed with pleasure by children, 
gratitude for the comfort and peace ; old and young. Her interest in the 
she found in their convent in West stage waned after the death of her 
140th Street after a nervous break- manager and close friend, Charles 
down three years ago, which caused Frohman, who went down on the 
her retirement from the stage. Lusitania. She did much work

after this country entered the War 
and overtaxed her energies. She 
had a serious breakdown in 1919 
which led to her temporary retire
ment, and it was during her period 
of convalescence that she entered 
Cenacle.

-N. Y. Times

SECONDARY EDUCATION

For one who studies the history of 
education and of educational legis
lation in Ontario, hpth when this 
province formed part of the United 
Province of Canada, after 1841, and 
since its restored existence as a 
separate province of the Dominion 
of Canada, in 1867, it is difficult to 
escape the conclusion that our Cath
olic Separate Schools have the right 
to impart not only primary educa
tion but also secondary education, 
preparing their teachers and bring
ing their graduates to the doors of 
the University. This secondary 
education, in fact, was carried on 
for years through fifth and sixth 
classes, covering the work done in

Only a few other intimate friends 
knew that Miss Adams, although 
not a Catholic, had gone to the con
vent a little more than two years 
ago to spend a few days in retreat, 
a withdrawal from the world for a 
time, to provide which is one-of the 
chief functions of this sisterhood. 
She found there the quiet which she 
needed, and for the last two years 
it has been her home during her in
frequent visits to New York.

Her gift to the sisterhood is un
conditional, and it will greatly in
crease the work they have beeti able

x

What work she has done in the 
last three years has been largely 
experimental work with light in 
connection with the stage and 
motion pictures. She has a labor
atory in the General Electric plant 
at Schenectady and spends most of 
her time there.
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" And so the years kept rolling death. They listened spell-bound, ! man with a tawny beard, and I paid 
on, till at last one night there was a with faces flushed or pale while th<^ | t hem a silver sixpence for the news,
violent hurricane at sea, and the mysterious sound floated upwards . Hut so.rra man ever 1 married, and
prince’s ship was on its way from with the fragrance of the broom and | I owe them the grudge yet
one country to another seeking as the sea. , " Maybe were as well without
usual for the princess. The vessel Hardly had the music ceased one, Sibbie, said the housewife, 
was witicked, dashed to pieces when a hundred pairs of feet were I with the sage air of one_ who liait a 
against the rock, and the body of hurrying down the mountain, right to know. Hut this utterance 
the prince was washed into the Thesi strangers, with their music, was due rather to her sympathy 
princess's arms as she leaned from must be visited at once, lest they with the homeless nibble than to 
the lighthouse window. A sudden should take flight on the imitant disloyalty to C onnor Mor, who was 
flash of lightning showed her that it and be heard of no more. the easiest of husbands. ( ...
was her prince.” Arrived at the spot, the bewitched “ An Aihile I was gapin at their

” Yes,” said Fan, eagerly, “ and mountaineers found a very ordinary stones, continued nibble, they
what did she do then ?” gipsy encampment, with tents jftolo the silver spoons behind my

"She tried to restore him, ’ said containing gaudy pictures, various back.
Kevin, “ but she could not do it, for games, and the wonderful organ ; 
he was dead. She was herself so wjth poles from which swings were 
wasted that it only required this hanging, targets for shooting at,
shock to kill her, and she lay down anj little booths filled with delf
beside him and died. Their souls and mock jewellery. The young
floated away above the storm to- mon an(j women from the mountain
gather, and they are now living a poured into the tents, the organ
splendid life far beyond the ocean which had so enchanted them gave
and the stars and the moon.” forth its music once more, no longer

Fanchea heaved a deep sigh. filling them with sacred strains, but
“Are you sure that was the end setting their light feet dancing to

of it ?” she said. “ 1 like that, you the gayest of jigs. The tents would
know, about their souls afterwards ; not hold the dancers, who over-
hut in the meantime, Kevin, Fd flowed upon the sward ; a gipsy with
like to have a different kind of end- a hanjo and another with a tain \ to us,”
ing. I am sure that he was not bourine emphasized the time of the “ Well, dear, don’t you remember 
dead, but that the princess and he danceB end drove the dancers wild , that the children receive on Satur- 
got away on a raft and came home with their quaint cries and snatches ! day instead of on Friday ? Only 
to their kingdom. And the enemy 0f foreign song. In the intervals the girls and boys of the seventh 

also in the vessel that was of the dance fortunes were told, £nd eighth grades receive on
young men tried their hands at Friday.”
shooting, and thoughtless heads The little one’s face fell, and the 
were made giddy in the swings. A downcast expression betrayed her 
sad-look ing gipsy woman sang a disappointment. Sister continued : 
song to a guitar, but broke down at Probably Father Fitzgerald will 
the second verst' and retreated, let you go just this once, for next 
weeping, into the tent. year you will be in the seventh

" She lost her little girl a while grade and then the privilege will be 
ago,” muttered one of the gipsies, yours. Do you want me to ask 
looking after her : “ a fine little girl him, Margretta ?” 
that used to sing for us. And she ; "Oh, yes, Sister. I want some- 
is going on like that ever since. thing very much. It is not for

Among the crowd was Fan cling- myself and I think the Sacred 
ing to Kevin's hand, her eyes Heart will grant it if I make the 
glittering with wonder and excite- njne Fridays.”
ment at the scene. She had been ! The permission was asked and 
undressed and just stepping into obtained, and on the following
bed when the astonishing music Friday the only one below the “ Possibly then God will ask this 
broke forth upon the night. Her seventh grade to receive Our Lord sacrifice from you. Can you not
cries of delight had brought K>- 'n’s was this little anxious tot who had try to give her up cheerfully ? Or
mother to her side. asked the favor so earnestly. Her perhaps He is asking something else

“Oh,” she cried, 11 what is it? attendance in school was rather of you. Is there any good deed
Is it coming from heaven?’’ irregular after that, and Sister that you have left, undone ? Is

“I don’t think a gipsy’s tent is Agnes Louise was somewhat con- there any sacrifice you can now
just like heaven,” said the mother, cerned about her promotion. She make to ask His intervention in this
grimly, " if all my good man says is sent several messages to the mother serious circumstance?” 
true.” asking her to see that the child Mr. Heaiy glanced quickly at his

“The gipsy,” echoed Fan. “Is it Came more regularly at least this wife, as if to discover her thoughts, 
she who is making the music ? And ]ast month of school, -but frequent She returned his glance, and shook 
oh, mother, she asked me to go to absences forced her to tell the child her head. Then as if ridding himself
sec her.” that there was danger of her not of an immense worry, he answered

“ So you may tomorrow, perhaps, being promoted. thickly :
You don’t suppose you can go in The last day of school arrived. “ Sister, I feel that God is treat- 
your night-gown—and after your Mrs. Heaiy regarded her little girl ing me as I deserve, and I am not 
prayers !” rather anxiously. worthy to ask a fivor of Him Whom

“ Oh, I can put on my things ; it " of course, if you insist on going I have neglected for sixteen years, 
is not so late. And you know it to school. 1 shall let you go, but I I am a convert, and I really tried to 
will be all the better if I have to feel that you ought to stay home be a good Catholic for a time, but 
say my prayers again.” this morning and take some medi- then I fell into careless ways and 1

The mother remonstrated, and cine.” have not attended Mass or the
Fan began to cry. ” Mother, today is promotion day, Sacraments for over sixteen years.

“ Oh, listen to it, listen to it! as and I want to know just where I am When you spoke so directly I 
if all the strongest angels were to sit in the next room. If I am thought my wife had been revealing 
singing and shouting together !” the only one who does not come, the secrets, but now I see that every- 

The mother lectured, but the children will think I have not been thing points in one direction. I 
child’s passionate tears prevailed, promoted. Anyhow, Sister told us alone am to blame, and if God does 

! Trembling with excitement and all to be there and you know she take my little one, she is an expi-
» -'diant with joy, she tripped down did not like me to be away from -atory offering. ,

the mountain in the moonlight by school as much as I was all year. Quietly Sister Agnes Louise led 
Kevin’s side ; and she and he Please let me go, mother.” the sad couple to the chapel, there
wandered in and out of the tents Mrs. Heaiy yielded at last to the she asked Mr. Heaiy to promise
together, looking at the pictures, little one’s entreaties, but insisted God that he would atone for his 
standing before the organ to hear on accompanying her to school, carelessness by a return to the 
it play, listening to the strange The session had commenced some faith. Later, the two, glad in the 
ing ing, and even touching the few minutes before their arrival, midst of their grief, hastened to the 

banjo with their fingers. and the child clutched her mother’s hospital, there to await the death of
“Oh, I’d like to have a banjo of hand tightly. Margretta.

mv own, Kevin,” cried Fan. “I "I’m afraid we’re late, mother. All day the child lay quivering
could hold it on my knees and sing Hurry.” with pain; the doctor came in to
to it as they do.” Sister Agnes Louisa- answered the see her several times, but gave no

“ Perhaps we may get one some knock. favorable reports to the anxious
day,” said Kevin. “ Oh, good morning, Mrs. Heaiy. ones. Toward evening, she seemed

“ Will the little darling have her I feared Margretta would not come worse, and they began prayers tor 
fortune told?” asked the same today.” the dying. Doctor Vernon warned
portly gipsv who had startled them “ Really, she should not have them not to disturb her, and again 
on the island. Fan thrust out a come, but I was unable to dissuade declared that she would live but a 
eager hand. She would drink this her.” Aside the mother whispered : few hours at most. At this junc- 
cup of delight to the dregs. She “Sister, she was quite ill all ture, the Divine Physician showed 
would see all that was to be seen, night, and I dared not excite her by His power. The last struggle le t 
and do all that was to be done. refusing to let her come for pro- the child unable to move ; there she

“ A bonny fortuned said the motions.” lay as if already her frail body had
gipsy, smiling broadly, as she “ I wish you had not allowed her suffered its last agony. The neart 
peered into the child’s little palm, to stay at home so often this year, beat faint 1
“ You will travel far from here, She will goto the next grade, but held their
and grow up a great lady.” she is not so prepared as her class- turbmg her quiet. An hour passed,

Fan stared and flushed. “ That is mates. Try to consider her inter- two, and yet she lived. Doctor 
not pretty at all,” she said, I do ests as well as her health next Vernon returned at six o clock that 
not want to go from here.” term.” . night and learned with amazement

“ ’Tis all nonsense, Fanchea,” The mother who had been remiss that his little patient had not suc-
said Kevin. And he glanced at the in her duty in this regard, promised cumbed. ,
gipsy with no friendly eye. to amend, and said she would wait Living yet . Ah. I shall go

“ Let me tell you yours, young outside till dismissal. Sister Agnes up instantly. . ....
man,” said the gipsy, as if in Louise kept her eye on the flushed He drew near the bed, and just
answer to his look. “ Bah, it is not countenance of the eager child, and then the eyelids flickered, and the
so good. You will lose that which almost decided to send her home, child tried to say something. No 
you love best in the world, and be a but just then the children were one understood her, however, the 
wanderer seeking for it in vain.” called to the hall, the signal for physician shook his head as if he 

“ Thank you,” said Kevin, quiet- promotion tactics in grade seven, had been baffled, and h - smile 1 
ly, feeling that the woman had only Half an hour later, Sister sent a down at the year^Pat®n!;t';=0
revenged herself for his audacity in child to the hall to tell Margretta I do not want to raise your
calling her predictions nonsense. to come to her as she thought it hopes, but there secma to be the 

Then Fan got a ride on the swing, wiser to dismiss her before the faintest hope that this little one is 
and they visited the little booths, regular time. The little one was fighting her way through, 
where Kevin expended threepence not there and another student gave Mr. Heaiy bowed his head, and he 
(a large sum on Killeevy mountain! the information that she had left and his wife left to go to 
in the purchase of a white delf mug the hall, and her mother had taken chapel, again to . ™P‘“r® G°d to 
adorned with the name of Fan in her off in the car. spare their child if such should be
bright green on the one side, and a That night at eight o clock the His will. t
“ rose-tree in full bearing ” on the doorbell of the convent clanged. Slowly from that moment on,
other The portress brought the message Margretta regained her strength

Not till she had exhausted every that Mr. Heaiy wanted Sister Agnes About the first words she uttered 
delight that the gipsies offered her Louise. Sister went to the parlor 
would the excited little maiden to find there the most dejected 
consent to go home. looking mortal she had ever seen.

There was much gossiping among The man rose as she entered, 
the old women in the cabins that “My wife sent me to tell you that 
night. Sibbie, Fan’s old grand- our little girl is in the hospital. She 
aunt, who had dowered her with was taken violently ill this after- 
her voice, sr.l in the doorway with noon, and our physician ordered her 
Kevin’s mother, and knitting to be taken away immediately. I 
needles and tongues clicked and am afraid there is no hope of her 
clacked as they saw the moonlight recovery.”
shining on the tents below, and The man sobbed like a child, as 
heard the music echoing along the he told of the terrible pain the girl 
hill-side suffered, and of the verdict of the

“The rogues !” crooned Sibbie. doctor.
“ It’s myself that knows the sort o’ “ I do not feel that this is so ser;- 

But the mountaineers had no no- them. When I was a girl at service ous as you think, Mr. Heaiy. You
tion of what this music could be. It neal Dublin, they told me my have faith, and you know what
might be the voice of a God calling fortune, and they told it wrong, power
to their souls across the valley of They said I was to marry a bonny just a moment till I get you a

Sacred Heart badge. You go right Hay Fever, Asthma 
to the hospital and pin it on Mar- Catarr, end chronlo Bronchltudescend the rocks, where she was 

met by a man. They entered the 
boat and put off from the island.

This trifling incident was an 
event of importance to our inexperi
enced pair. Neither could forget 
the stranger, but sat silently watch
ing the retreating boat.

"Kevin,” said Fanchea, 
are gipsies ?"

“ People that wander about, 
said Kevin. “ Shawn Rub told me 
of them.”

“ You will bring me to see them, 
Kevin ?” ,

“ Yes, but you must hold tight by 
my hand. They 
good people, 1 fancy.”

“Oh, she spoke so kindly, I am 
sure she must be good.”

“ Are you wishing to come home, 
Fanchea ?”

“ Home, without your story ?
“Ah, well,” said Kevin, “ 

thought you had forgotten the 
story.” And his slight jealousy of 
the gipsy melted away. “ Indeed, I 
have almost forgotten it myself.

“ But you must try to remember

THE WILD BIRDS OF 
KILLEEVY gretta.

Sister hurried from the room and 
soon returned carrying the little 
emblem. She told of many start
ling miracles that had been worked 
through devotion to the Sacred 
Heart, especially during the year 
which marked the canonization of 
the Saint who had done so much to. 
make that Heart loved by men 
The man listened, and then said :

“ Sister, they will not let me into 
the hospital now. It is after visit
ing hours.”

" You tell the Sister at the desk 8T. HYACINTHE 
that Margretta's teacher sent you 
to put this badge on her, and I 
think she will not refuse you 
entrance.”

“ Thank you. I shall go,” said 
Mr. Heaiy as he rose. “You have 
given me hope.”

Off he went on his mission, and 
Sister returned to the room where 
were assembled the other members 
of the community. She asked them 
for prayers for the child, and lit a 
candle before the shrine of the 
Sacred Heart.

Next morning early the mother 
and the father of the sick child 
came to report on her condition.

"We have no hope, Sister,” said 
the mother. “ The doctors oper
ated last night, even before my hus
band reached the hospital. He 
stayed till Margretta regained con
sciousness, and pinned the badge on 
her. Jim, tell Sister what she 
said."
“I hardly knew that she recog

nized me, but after I had put the 
badge on, she opened her eyes and 
whispered : ‘This will get me 

! through, daddy.’ Then she lapsed off 
into apparent oblivion. I felt better 
when she smiled, but the doctors 
have told us not to hope, for it is 
quite impossible that she recover.”

Sister looked from the mother to 
the sorrow-stricken man.
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The holiday found Kevin and Fan 
on their way to the island. Fan 
danced over the hills, and sang her 
wild songs, and chased the sea
birds till she was tired ; and then 
she was very glad to light a fire and 
roast the potatoes which they had 
brought in the boat for their refresh
ment. No feast was ever sweeter 
than this ” dinner of herbs,” which 
the happy creatures shared between 
them.

** Kevin, you must tell me a
lt”l"ï',hen you must sing first, and I 
will listen ; and I will tell you what
ever story your song tells me.”

“ I am going to sing the sung of 
the sea,” said Fan joyously, when 
they had perched themselves 
rock from which they could behold 
the sun beginning to set rapidly 
towards the rim of the wide, lone 
Atlantic, and the long line of the 
mountains on the coast catching the 
fire of heaven upon their faces.

She began a winding, fitful 
picturesque song without words, in 
which her clear ringing voice 
mimicked all the different sounds 
of the sea, from the long, slow rise 

that broke
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Margretta Healey remained after 

school. Sister Agnes Louise won
dered what the child wanted, for 
she never stayed after the children 
were dismissed.

"Sister, may I receive Communion 
on Friday ? I want to make the 
nine Fridays that you explained

1
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on a
it.”

Kevin covered his eyes for a few 
minutes, and listened to the long 
roll of the waves breaking on the 
beach. Fan sat patiently watching 
the shifting of the crimson clouds 
until he spoke.

“ Once upon a time there was—
“ A brave prince and a lovely 

princess,” said Fan. ” Thai makes 
such a nice beginning.”

* Very well! And the brave 
prince loved the beautiful princess 
so well that he became braver every
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was
wrecked, and was also washed into 
‘he lighthouse ; only the raft went 
away without him, and he was left 
in the lighthouse instead of the 
princess.”

“ Kevin laughed. Have it as 
you like,” he said ; “ but you 
oughtn't to have sung of how they 
died in the storm.”

“ I didn’t,” said Fan, reproach
fully and half frightened. “ You 
put things into my songs that I 
never thought of.”

Kevin took her little brown hahd 
and spread it out on his own broad 
palm.

“ You are my princess, Fan,” he 
said, “ and you pour everything 
that is beautiful and good into my 
mind. I often feel that you have 
my soul in your little hands.”

“ Do you ?” asked Fan, looking 
straight into his eyes with her clear 
gaze. “ But I don’t feel a bit like 
a princess. Do you feel like a 
prince ?”

“ No,” said the youth, laughing, 
“ but 1 would like to do something 
great in the world all the same,” he 
added dreamily.

“ So you do, and sj you will,” 
said Fanchea stoutly. “ I wonder 
what it will be. But, Kevin, you 
won’t let any one shut me up in the 
lighthouse where you never will find 
me till you are dead ?”

“ God forbid !” said Kevin, heart
ily. And at this moment the bet 
burning rim of the sun having 
quenched itself in the ocean, the 
two friends agreed that it was time 
to return to their boat, whence they 
could see the faint smoke from the 
cabins on the mountain warning all 
wanderers that supper-time was
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and fall of the waves
at their feet stained red as 

wine by the sunset, to the hurrying
8torm0nfL9i0"hcfSta1rg,b,theW colour day. and all men were afraid of him

mfDofbving people do that?” 

carried away by the weird power of asked Ban

ISSS sffeyrtsi w
PeWhenKshe'hadfinished, Kevin, who grew larger ever yd ay, and great
remold6 if and gazed^ her wUh ThTprince^dlo think sometimes 

adoration in his eyes. Then he took that th,? Princess had his toul in her 
her two slender sun-burnt hands hands , , .. . h ? God „ives
T ™entivrge °ne every one alul oaf hfs own/’
them reverently. ,,} d >t know how jt could be,”

o„Ik " Oh then Quick with said Kevin, wistfully, “ but 1 k.ow 
g IÎAtv !” ' the prince felt that it was only by

y Rot before Kevin could reply, a living near his beloved princess and figure appeared which tookPthem doing everything good to please her 
k n, Ki, .i.mriBP A larce dark he could hope to win in the end the 
sbgular-lookbg woman was stand-' soul she had in keeping for him.

rf»nl tyinsv of the When he had won his soul he 
more respectable class Her brilli- 'hoo^hewoul^ d° some noble 
ant black eyes and eastern-tinted w°!* in ‘he *^d dFan •• do malip

vaHedand glowing coburs of her haste, I hope she kept it for him 
dress, which was so clean and well* WV,... ,, K v.]t

ïïStftto ItamÏÏ” SÏÏy
sirs attires- a st
elastic about the whole expression Oh, said ran, drawing a long 
of her figure, and her face was Dreath.
strangely handsome in its setting of An enemy who had been over-
SCInleLasntdc™ubn”ryndpbcestegipsies his°enemy was longing to destroy 
,rennoT2NrommyonPsagCht. but în him. And he thought and thought 
remote Killeevy they were unknown, for a Jong, time. At first he 
Strangers of any kind were seldom mtended to kill him.
foreigndooking Zaturf on* their '.' He ’thought the most terrible 
lonely island struck our two simple thing he could d° w»uM be 
friends with a surprise which left off the princess , and he put her in a
lis KrF^Sd-E.T&iK tepSi.’lL-rtSM.

B3NSS yta-jsas sses g
“ you are not going to be frightened out the light and imprisoned the 
of the gipsy. 1 have been listening princess in the lonely tower in the 
to your singing. When I came over darkness. Then he sailed away and 
to see this nice little island 1 did *eft her. . F
?o°cks with so sweet apipT’01* ^ " When the prilfee found ‘ she was

"Vou startled us,” said Kevin, gone he became so unhappy that he
smiling ; “ for we do ^seem any ‘«uld ^Shth/ must surely be

able to find her somewhere in the 
world ; and he set out to search for 
her all the wide world over. He 
went from land to land, and from 
city to city, inquiring if any one had 
seen his beloved princess ; but no 
one could tell him anything about 
her. And years passed on and still 
he could not find her. His heart

now
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THE GIPSIES
REV. W. A. BKNINOKR. C. R„ >-resident

FUNERAL DIRECTORSThe gipsies’ tents gleamed in the 
twilight as our pair of friends 
climbed the mountain path, glanc
ing back towards the grassy hollow 
where the wanderers were en- 

calm, moonlight camped. The moon rose large and 
clear over the heights of Killeevy 
and, out of the shadows beneath, 
the open-air fire that the o-ipsies 
had kindled flared and flickered as 
dark figures gathered round the 
flames and formed themselves into 
a shadowy group. Kevin and Fan 
were longer than usual on the up
ward path, so often had they to 
stop to take yet another peep at the 
novel picture below.

Arrived at home, they found 
others besides themselves excited 
about the strangers. The tents had 
been perceived from the mountain 
hamlet, and the glare of the fire had 
caught many an eye. Brown
legged scouts had been sent flying 
to ascertain whether this wayside 
encampment was one of fairies or 
men, and had returned with eyes 

was always breaking, and his hair widened by wonder. They had 
grew grey, and still he kept search- peered into the tents and seen en- 
ing and searching. But he never chanting visions. But the people 
became wicked and fierce, as his were human, after all ; for they 
enemy thought he would become, were eating their supper of meat 
If he had left off searching he would out of a pot.
have grown wicked and fierce, but An hour later a thrill passed 
he kept on seeking and hoping, and through the entire population of 
became greater and better as the the mountain. A fountain of music 
years rolled away.” suddenly sprang from that grassy

“ And what was the poor princess hollow under their feet, and rose 
doing all that long time in the higher and higher, filling their 
dark?” asked Fanchea, anxiously. ravished ears and making their 

“ She was also very unhappy, but susceptible hearts throb with 
she tried to keep hoping that her ecstacy. Louder, grander, more 
prince would come for her. She majestic the melodious sounds 
was dreadfully lonely, and only for swept on till the people held their 
the little white sails she sometimes breath, and tears started in eyes 
saw in the distance, and for the that gazed at each other with won- 

and stars at night, I think she dering questions. The mountain
eers, who worshipped their pipers, 
their fiddlers, and their occasional 
wandering harper, were struck 
speechless with delight at this 
sudden volume of melody which 
made the rocks and valleys ring.

“ Good heavens ! what can it be ?” 
said Kevin ; and the old lame piper 
who had hobbled out of his cabin, 
leaving his supper of potatoes un
tasted, bent down his head and 
wept outright.

It was the majesty of Handel’s 
Hallelujah Chorus that thus over
whelmed the spirits of a music- 
loving people ; and the instrument 
which flooded it far and wide upon 
the night was a luge and powerful 
organ, which, pla ced without hands, 
was a triumph ol mechanical skill.
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389 Harwell St. Phone 3971strangers. No one 
island but ourselves.”

“ I saw your boat,” said the 
gipsy, nodding her handsome head,
” and I thought I should startle 
somebody, for we never have been 
in this country before. But we are 
friendly people, and nobody need 
fear us. When you return in your 
boat you must come_ and see the 
gipsies, my little dear.”

“ 1 do not know your house,” said 
Fan, shyly, gazing with fascinated 
eyes upon the stranger.

“ My house!” laughed the gipsy. 
“No one ever knew it, my pretty. 
Gipsies have no houses ; but they 
live under the hedges, and in the 
pleasant green fields. Look yonder, 
where some white things are shining 
in the sun, on the slope of the hill, 
just under the mountains ! Those 
are our tents where we are resting 
from a journey.”

Kevin and Fanchea looked 
towards home, following the gipsy's 
finger with their eyes, and saw 
tents gleaming on the hillside, 
which had not been there in the 
morning.

“ We have music in there, said 
the stranger, “ and dancing and 
singing, and all sorts of games. 
People come to see our show and 
pay us money, but when you come, 
my little singer, you need not bring 
anything but your own pretty 
fRC©.**

Music, and singing, and games ! 
Fanchea became interested and 
forgot her shyness. “ Oh, thank 
you !” she said.^ladl^. “ I will be 
sure to go to see you. ’

“We are greatly obliged to you, 
said Kevin, more slowly.

“Oh, I did not promise to refuse 
your money, young man," said the 
giosy, laughing. “ Be sure to fill 
your pockets when you come to our 
tent.
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moon
would have gone mad from loneli
ness. On stormy nights, when the 
waves dashed against the lighthouse 
windows, it was terrible, and ves
sels were often wrecked upon the 
cruel rock, for the poor princess had 
no light to put in the light-chamber, 
and she had to sit in the dark listen
ing to the cries of the people who 
were drowning."

" What did she have to eat all 
that long time?” asked Fanchea.

“ Let me see !” said Kevin, rather 
startled and puzzled. “ I never 
thought of that. Well, I believe 
there was a good store of provisions 
left by the poor lighthouse man who 
was murdered ; and then the prin- 

had a very small appetite, you 
and she did not eat very much 

at a time.”
“ No, poor thing !” said Fanchea, 

who was accustomed to be healthily 
hungry.

were :
“ Daddy, when you pinned that 

badge on me I felt that the Sacred 
Heart would not let me break my 
Nine Fridays. I knew I would get 
better and I longed to be able to 
tell you and mother not to worry. 
Now, daddy, can you guess why I 
was anxious to make the Fridays?”

The father shook his head.
“Well, Sister told us that the 

Sacred Heart so appreciates devo
tion that Our Lord will giant any 
favor to one making the Nine 
Fridays. I knew, daddy, that you 
should go to Church with us and 
that you had been a Catholic, One 
of my schoolmates taunted me with 
this fact, and though mother had 
never told me, I sensed that it was
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cess
see

Kevin blushed. “ I did not mean 
” he began, proudly, but the 

stranger nodded her head at him 
and moved away. They saw her

there is in prayer. Wait

fi.
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financial aspects. The appearance 
of the Catholic advertisements, 
therefore, sponsored and paid for 
by two Catholic laymen, at a cost of 
$60.00 a day, created no small 
sensation among these self-sufficient 
people, whose prestige was thus 
challenged in gentlemanly fashion, 
in their own very newspapers. 
Hitherto their attitude towards the 
Church was that of a superior to an 
inferior, one of toleration and 
aloofness. But overnight the situa
tion see.ned to change, and an 
aggressive policy was inaugurated 
by those who for generations were 
considered inarticulate'. Within a 
few weeks the newspaper managers 
began to serve notice on the two 
Catholic business men that their 
advertisements were no longer wel
come, and the further use of the 
papers was denied. Paper after 
paper did this, until there remained 
only the Post, the Dispatch and the 
Leader. Of these, the Leader alone 
seemed anxious to publish the 
advertisements indefinitely.

On the other hand, the newspaper 
managers, owners and editors had 
their own troubles. They began to 
be bombarded day after day by 
preachers, ministerial unions, and 
male and female Bible-class super
intendents either to suppress the 
Catholic advertisements, or else to 
admit to their columns a vilification 
of the Catholic Church. To the 
credit of the newpapers be it said 
that they declined to become a 
party to any such tactics. They 
said they would not accept any 
material unless it were educational, 
constructive, explanatory and not 
abusive. '

of the weather since it kept his 
customers away.

" The father would have done 
better had he come himself,” he 
remarked, mixing some syrup 
with a little brandy and handing it 
to the boy saying : " Here, Frankie, 
drink this and then hurry quickly 
home.’

The boy took the drink and soon 
felt an agreeable warmth creeping 
over him. and started for home.

Out of-doors darkness was reign
ing supreme. Going to the saloon, 
Frankie saw the little light which 
was guiding him as a star, but now 
the child was wandering without it 
whilst the rain was pouring down ; 
he felt more timid now than ever 
and started to weep. Of a sudden 
a bright idea flashed through his 
mind. Many times he had heard 
his father say that adrink of whisky 
gave a man new strfcigth and cour
age, and if father said so, it must 
be true. In order to expel his fear 
and to get home quickly, Frankie 
opened with trembling hand the 
bottle and drank until he began to 
cough, then he corked the Dottle 
and staggered along, until knocking 
against a stone, he fell.

In the Wagner home the conver
sation finally came to an end. 
Several times Mrs. Wagner had 
opened the door, but looking about 

Now she could stand 
longer, and being frightened,

“ The child must have met with 
an accident,” she said, and lighting 
her lantern and putting on a heavy 
beaver shawl, “ I’ll go and look for 
him, for he is almost gone an hour.”

“ My God !” Mr. Wagner ex
claimed. and then getting pale, 
jumped up, for his conscience had 
been awakened, and ran after his 
wife, who was already some little 
distance ahead, caught up with her 
and then walked feeling and seek
ing along the road, since the wind 
had already blown out the lantern. 
Mrs. Wagner was weeping and 
sobbing while her tormented hus
band was lamenting. “ Frankie, 
my boy, my dearest boy, Frankie, 
where arc you ?” But there was no 
answer.

Of a sudden Mr. Wagner stum- 
i bled over something. To stoop 
down and raise the motionless body 
before him was the work of an 
instant for the father, who was 
struck with fear and trembling.

“ I have him, Katherine. I have 
him,” he cried aloud, being free 
from his anguish, and finding the 
bottle beside the death-like figure 
of his child, picked it up and fired 
it into the distance. Then he pressed 
the child to his bosom without 
noticing the warm drops of blood 
trickling over his head. Mr. Wagner 
reached home in haste, his wife 
following. When they came into 
the lighted room Mrs Wagner 
almost fainted when she saw the 
blood oozing from a wound on the 
child's forehead.

“ My God i my child is dying and 
I am the cause of it,” the father 
said despairingly. "Katherine, get 
a bandage and stop the blood and 
I’ll go for the doctor.”

An hour later a doctor was stand
ing at the bedside of the child, who 
was yet unconscious. He examined 
him and dressed the wound. When 
he had finished he said with indigna
tion : “ Who gave whisky to that 
boy ?”

Mr. Wagner told him the whole 
story and finally concluded that, no 
doubt, the boy must have helped 
himself to it. The doctor silently 
listened.

“ Be careful in the future ; what 
sad consequences are the effects of 
whisky ! Let it be a lesson to you ! 
As for the wound, it is not as 
serious as it may appear. When he 
awakens from his intoxication give 
him plenty of water to drink.”

Mr. Wagner now hung his head, 
feeling very much ashamed.

After a few weeks Frankie was 
again running around, to the joy of 
his parents, but a whisky bottle was 
never again found in the Wagner 
home, and if sometimesthe evil spirit 
would awake in him, he would think 
of the scar on the forehead of his 
dear Frankie, and the admonitions 
of his beloved Katherine would give 
him new strength and courage to 
resist the evil temptation.

ADVENT PASTORALSprobably true, and so I began my 
novena. That is why I have to be 
better for the first Friday in July. 
Daddy, will you begin your novena 
next time ?” ,

The father answered huskily : 
"Yes, Marietta, I’ll go with you, 
please God.

True to his word, the father made 
his peace with God, and showed sin
cere and heartfelt appreciation for 
the marvelous favor which had been 
bestowed on him. It was incredible 
that Margretta still lived, and it 
would be miraculous if she 
well enough to go to Church on the 
first Friday of July. The Master of 
life and death 
little one’s wish should not be frus
trated, and at the early Mass in the 
little chapel at the hospital, the 
father and mother helped their 
daughter to the altar rail. There 
the reconciliation was made com
plete when the three received Com
munion for the first time in the 
lifetime of the little Adorer of the 
Sacred Heart.

DIAMONDS— 
CASH OH < KKD1T

The Advent pastorals of the Arch- j 
bishops and Bishops of England are [ 
devoted to refuting the errors I 
regarding the Divinity of Christ 
that have been current in that coun
try in circles outside the Catholic : 
Church. The Archbishop of Bir
mingham thus states the case.
“ Certain wrong headed men," he 
declares, “ have been recently giv
ing impetus to a very ancient heresy 
that once tried to rob our Divine 
Saviour of His glory apd to deny 
Him that Divine worship which 
rightfully belongs to Him. These 
men allow, and are ready to confess, 
that Our Lord was indeed the most 
perfect of the sons of men, and that 
He was unique not only in the 
nobility of His moral character, but 
also in the display of some trans
cendental relation of origin and 
holiness between Himself and God. 
They will even go so far as to call 
Him a divine man But the thing 
that really matters they deny Him. 
They try to reduce Him to their own 
standard of thought, and refuse to 
acknowledge Him as their God.”

We have heard across the seas the 
echoes of the professions of men 
who claim to be preachers of the 
Gospel and ministers of the Lord, 
whose divinity they deny. Such 
utterances are the inevitable result 
of membership in a religious body 
which has no authoritative teacher 
ad'tegards its faith, and which un
justly gives to each member lay or 
clerical, the right to hold and to 
teach doctrines which appeal most 
to his own fancies.

They are harmful at any time, for 
they will undoubtedly be received 
and accepted by many in their own 
communion who are weak In faith, 
but they are especially malignant 
at this time when the world is grop
ing in the darkness for the glimmer 1 
of light that will lead it from the ! 
gloom of materialism and unbelief ] 
into the sunlight of God’s truth. - 

Without the firm conviction of 
Christ's Divinity all attempts to 
spread real Christianity into society 
are foredoomed to failure. Chris
tianity rests on this foundation— 
the Divinity of Christ. Without it 
miracles, sacraments, the Blessed 
Virgin, the sublime doctrine and 
moral of the Christian religion all 
may be relegated to the realm of 
myth and fable. If Christ is God, 
His religion is the true rejigion, and 
all men must accept it.

That Christ is God we firmly 
believe on indisputable evidence. 
His miracles proved that He had the 
seal of God upon His statements. 
When He said therefore, as He did 
on many occasions, that He was the 
Son of God, and confirmed His 
statement with a miracle, there is 
no longer room for doubt that He 
was what He claimed to be, the Son 
of God, equal to the Father in all 
things. His birth, death and resur
rection, which has been established 
on historical grounds, which no his
torian can gainsay, prove again the 
truth of his statements by their 
stupendous miracles. The miracu
lous growth and diffusion of His 
Church, and the indefectibility of 
the Church which He founded, 
stronger today after nineteen cen
turies than when it awakened the 
Greek and Roman world to a new 
vision attests the Divinity of its 
Founder.

Read the Gospels ! Turn to them 
wherever you may chance to open 
the pages, and you will find the 
Divine Majesty of Our Lord shining 
through all the condescension and 
humiliation of His human nature. 
He became man for our redemption, 
and to reveal to us more clearly 
than words ever could, what God is 
to us. He did all this to win our 
love and obedience, and that men 
should not dishonor Him by denying 
His perfect Godhead and Infinite 
Majesty.

Yet this is what some are doing. 
They dwarf the Person of the Son of 
God by applying to His Divine 
nature sayings that belong only to 
that human nature in which He 
deigned to appear amongst us.

“ It is for us who know Him,” 
concludes the Archbishop of Bir
mingham, “ who profess to be His 
devoted followers, to repair the in
sults offered to Him, insults that 
have found their occasion in the 
very greatness of His love. It is 
this that makes such insults un
speakably bitter to a Catholic heart. 
How can we help being on tire with 
zeal for the honor of our beloved 
Saviour ? Blessed be Jesus Christ, 
true God and true man ! Blessed 
be the great Mother of God, Mary 
most holy 1 May this double prayer 
be in our heart and on our lips, now 
and always, but above all when we 
kneel ■ efore the crib at Christmas.” 
—The Pilot.
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By Rov. Father F. J. Berber t

Joseph Wagner was the proprietor 
of a wood-turning shop in a village 
called Ukopolis. He had learned 
the trade from his father and being 
the only son had inherited his busi
ness. He had married a good and 
faithful wife, who looked after the 
house and the little flock of chil
dren. Frankie, eleven years old, 
appeared to be very much interested 
in the work of his father and 
promised to be a great help to him, 
when once old enough. Everything 
in the family went along nicely ; all 
were happy and contented, but 
occasionally a dreary cloud hovered 
over the Wagner family. One cir
cumstance marred their happiness.

Whenever Mr. Wagner made a 
good deal in buying wood or in sell
ing his products, he would invaria
bly go to the cupboard to get the 
whisky bottle, and have not only 
one drink with his customer but 
several of them. The sad con
sequence would be that he would 
get nervous and ill-tempered and 
then there would be “ music in the 
air.” Mrs. Wagner, who on such 
occasions lost ali contre! of her 
husband, would quietly retire into 
her chamber, kneel on the bare 
floor, and ask the Almighty for help 
and assistance in her need. AJ1 
well-meant admonitions to stop tne 
“ treating ” had remained fruit
less, even when his good and vener
able pastor had requested him to 
discontinue his old habit, and this 
was shown by a stubborn shake of 
the head.

It was autumn ; the sun was 
shining mildly, cold nights came 
and the leaves werfe falling from 
the trees. One day as the last rays 
of the sun were appearing on the 
horizon, Mr. Wagner was seated in 
his room entertaining a lean man of 
his neighboring town, whose gloomy 
look and red face and nose which 
visibly bore the traits of-the “ Queen 
Anne Style,” betrayed the friend 
of a “good” drop. This stranger 
had sold him late in the afternoon a 
load of wood. Mr. Wagner put 
down the specified sum contented ly. 
He had made a good deal, and in 
spirit he was figuring already how 
much profit it would bring him.
“ Now we must have a drink to top 
off our meal,” he had said laugh
ingly, motioning to Frankie, who 
was sitting near his mother, to 
come to him.” Come, sonny,” 
he said, taking the whisky bottle 
from the shelf, “ and go to 'John’s 
Place’ to have it filled and tell him 
that I’ll be there tomorrow to pay 
for it.”

Bashfully and feeling mortified, 
his good wife interposed, saying 
that he might get himself into 
trouble by sending a minor to the 
saloon and besides, it had just 
started to rain heavily and as it 
was very dark the child might not 
even find his way. “ Nonsense, 
Katherine, the policeman will not 
report me and it is not the first 
time that Frankie is making that 
trip. He’ll find his way home all 
right," he replied angrily.

“ I am afraid ; it is so dark,” 
Frankie hesitatingly muttered.

“ You are afraid !” The father 
jumped up, being angry that the 
wood-seller should witness such a 
scene. “ Who there would harm 
you, you big boy ? Here, take this 
bottle and hurry to have it filled. 
The longer you wait the darker and 
muddier it will get.”

Mrs.Wagnersadly shoekher head. 
She would rather have gone herself, 
but she knew it would be useless to 
say or do anything against the will 
of her headstrong husband. With 
a deep sigh she helped Frankie into 
his coat, pulled his stocking-cap 
over his ears and whispered. “ Be 
not afraid, Frankie dear, your good 
Guardian Ar.gel is at your side,” 
and opened the door for him, whilst 
Mr. Wagner resumed entertaining 
his friend.

Frankie went reluctantly, and 
although it was not yet very late 
he met no one on the muddy street. 
In the day time it would have taken 
only a few minutes to tend to his 

a errand, but being dark it took him 
much longer. The saloon called 
“ John’s Place ” was at the end of 
the town, in front of which burned 
a grimy kerosene lamp. All neigh
boring houses were dark, the people 
being accustomed to retire early. 
Somewhat stooped and occasionally 
knocking against a stone, Frankie 
plodded along, the bottle under his 
arm. Wet and shivering he finally 

, arrived at the saloon and had the 
bottle filled. The saloon-keeper 
was sitting near a warm stove and 
was scolding about the inclemency
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tedAt length, after about six weeks 

of this vain attempt to break up the 
Catholic advertisements, several 
Protestant laymen secured a Pro
testant minister to prepare some 
Protestant advertisements, which 
appeared for about two weeks in 
one Pittsburgh paper, the Dispatch. 
In the meantime, preachers all over 
the city began to be disturbed by 
the Catholic advertisements, and 
they sent notices to every news
paper, advertising their Sunday 
sermons on "Why I Am a Protest
ant,” and purporting to answer 
questions based upon the Catholic 
advertisements. Yetagain a signif
icant fact occurred ; not a word of 
these things appeared in the Monday 
morning papers derogatory to the 
Catholic Church.

Within a month after the Catholic 
advertisements started, it is safe to 
say the entire population of the city, 
Protestant and Catholic, was on the 
alert to see the respective advertise
ments, Protestant and Catholic. 
They were the topic of conversation 
on street cars arid railroad trains, 
in clubs and restaurants, in business 
offices and homes, in schools and 
synagogues. During all this relig- 

I ious interest, the claims of the 
Catholic Church to recognition vied 
with the Disarmament Conference 
as the most interesting news item 
of the day. The Catholic advertise
ments pursued the even tenor of 
their way, one doctrine each day, 
utterly ignoring the Protestant 
advertisements.

In the meantime a number of 
Catholic laymen began to bombard 
the writer of the Protestant adver
tisements, pointing out their 
inconsistency, showing their mis
quotation of the Protestant Bible 
and, what is more strange, their 
statement of Catholic Faith, though 
the Protestants were apparently 
unaware that they were stating 
Catholic doctrine. As a result of 
all this, in about two weeks a notice 
appeared one morning at the foot 
of one of the Protestant advertise
ments stating that they were to 
cease immediately, no reason being 
given.

Thereupon the two Catholic busi
ness men inserted a note that they, 
too, would, for the present at least, 
cease their advertisements, and 
they did so on December 8, with a 
beautiful prayer to the Blessed 
Virgin on her feast day.

Now for the general result. It 
seems unquestionable that, as far 
as Catholics are concerned, they 
have had no small amount of back
bone put into them by the insertion 
of the advertisements. Some con
versions have already taken place, 
one entire family of six, all known 
to the present writer, have been led 
into the Church. As for non- 
Catholics : the courage of Catholic 
business men who dared lift their 
heads in this community, so long 
the great central stronghold of 
Protestantism : their statement that 
Catholics are one-third of the com
munity, their quiet assumption of 
being a group that deserves and 
demands just recognition, their 
appeal to human reason, their abil
ity to stand up before the world 
and proclaim and defend their 
Failh, their statement that the 
leaders in every department of 
human activity have almost invari
ably been Catholics, have caused the 
city at large to regard in a new 
light the ancient Holy Catholic 
Apostolic and Roman Church.

Not all Pittsburgh Catholics were 
in favor of these advertisements. 
Some sane and saintly among the 
Faithful, the clergy included, 
bitterly opposed them and tried to 
stop them. But it was noted that 
none the less they clipped them 
carefully every day and preserved 
them, while the Sisters in the parish 
schools did the same for the chil 
dren in the classrooms.

The doleful thing in all of this is 
that we Catholics are at the mercy 
of our enemies when it comes to 
getting the ear of the public 
through the established news 
agencies. We aie twenty millions 
without a voice.
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ICOPY OF BETTY’S LETTER I AL
Dear Mr. Simpson

You know Clara Green, don't you? 
WELL SHE WANTED TO BE A NURSE. 
What do you think of that? OF COURSE 
SHE WAS SIMPLY TRYING To APE A 
SISTER OF MINE. However hie left 
for Toronto taking he. maid To 
ry her luggage. Whe 
station the train 
RAN SO FAST TOPSY RUPTURED 
A BLOOD VESSEL IN HER LEG. How
ever Clara got on the train alright. Then 
what do you think happened? SHE Tl JM- 
BLED AND FELL PEL-MEL ON HER 
BAGGAGE. Isn't that funny? I BET 
SHE WANTED TO BAN A NASTY EN- 
GINEEK FOR JERKING THE THAIN 
SO. She soon got herself in order and 
reached her seat safely. SHE TOOK OUT 
A BOOK BY CHARLES LAMB READ 
A PAGE AND FELL ASLEEP. On arriv
ing in Toronto she woke with a start, and 
hurried off. Htr baggage was heavy and

looked a burden. A NICE CHAP PLEAD. 
ED TO HELP HER. She refused to let

Cuticura Will Help 
You Look Your Best

him as he was a stranger. But 
walking two blocks she was tired out. 
THEN SHE THOUGHT HERSELF A 
SIMPLÈ MONSTER FOR REFUSING 
HIS HELP. She finally reached the Train
ing School and registered. But she did
n't like it a bit. She felt very blue. IN 
FACT AT HER DINNER SHE ATE A

psy to car- 
n they got to the 

was pulling out. THEY
Make the Cuticura Trio your every
day toilet preparations and watch 
your skin, hair and hands improve. 
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the 
Ointment to soothe and heal, and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume.
Seap25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited. 344 St. Pad St., W., Montreal. 

Cuticura Soap ahavee without

VERY LITTLE. She fought with her 
room mate. IN A FIT OF JEALOUSY 
OR ANGER SHE LEFT. However be-
fore going home she bought a new dress 
at Smith s store. When she tried it on 
it didn’t fit. SO SHE TOOK IT TO
SMITH'S ALTERATION ROOM FOR 
CHANGES. Even then it didn’t fit, and 
she wouldn't keep it. SO APPLYING 
FOR REFUND SHE GOT HER MON
EY BACK. Then she took the next train 
for home. Isn't that, an interesting story?

Betty Beatty. BERMUDAPUZZLE FIND ABOVE THE NAMES 
OF 12 ARTICLES-SOLD 
IN A GROCERY STORE
lined sentence you will quickly see B-E-A-N. 
That’s the name of one of the things I want. 
There are twelve items altogether, and ihe 
came of each one is hidden in one of the under
lined s.-ntences. So now v hat do I want? Find 
the names and you get the order.”

John Simpson puzzled the letter 
the order. Can you do as well? If you can mail 
your answers at once Over $2500.00 in prizes 
and rewards is being given. Remember theie 
aie no trade mark names or products ol any par
ticular manufacturer. In many cases, as in tha 
first underlined sentence, the single 
"Bean” and not the plural “Beans" is 
very careful, therefore, if you find the 
spell them exactly as they appear in the

J
WINTER GOLFJohn Simpson was amazed when he read the 

above letter, which Betty Beatty had handed 
him. "Our order is in that letter” said Betty. 
“I've hidden the name of each article I* 
to buy tn each of the underlined sentences. 
Puzzle it out and 1 11 tell you the quantities.' 
"Weir said Mr. SimpsJn “I can't find the name 
of a single article in my store, that is mentioned 
in your note " "Of course you can’t' said Betty. 
But here's the clue. In each underlinid sentence 
I’ve hidden one name. It is only the name of a 
grocery, fruit or vegetable and th-?re is just one 
thing in each ientence. The letters aren't jum
bled and all you have to do is to find the right 
letter to start on. For instance, if you start on 
the letter "B" in the fifth word of the best under-

Down in Bermuda now you 
can enjoy the royal and 
ancient game under the 
most ideal climatic con
ditions.

ve come \

mout and

Spend your Winter • 
in Bermuda.X\ your local Steamship Age 

ites and sailings or write 
A F. WEBSTER & S.>NS 
53 Yonfte Street, Toronto 

Free illuitratt J Official 
Tourist Guide on request 

Write the Secretary. Bermuda 
Trade Development Board, 

Bermuda
special inform
ation required.

Askname as 
used. Be 
names to 
sentence.

\w/N/m06 inADVERTISING AND ITS 
RESULTS

for anyHamilton,
‘XD8

Prizes
Thom»* F. Coakley, D. D. in America

For two months two Pittsburgh 
Catholic business men, whose 
identity is still a closely guarded 
secret, have been paying for adver
tising space in the Pittsburgh daily 
newspapers for the purpose of call
ing attention to the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church. As a result of 
this pioneer work in Pittsburgh, 
other men in widely scattered parts 
of the country, as far west as the 
Pacific coast, have done the same 
thing, using the material of he 
advertisements in the Pittsburgh 
dailies. These paid insertions have 
now ceased, temporarily, and it may 
not be without interest to calculate 
the advantages or disadvantages 
resulting from th:s first attempt, 
of laymen to advertise the Catholic 
Church in a commercial way.

First ' of all, it should be 
remembered that Pittsburgh is the 
Presbyterian capital of the nation ; 
Pittsburgh has almost as many and 
as militant Orangemen as Ulster 
itself. The North of Ireland men 
were early on the ground, they 
grew up with the city, they are 
the so-called first families, they 
have all the money, they own all the 
newspapers, and in general they 
think they control, and they actually 
do control, 'he city in its intel
lectual, social, commercial and

lift1st Prize "p 
FORD H 

SEDAN ^

"ÎF ! VTHE PRIZES v;t :-3.3
1st. Prize- Ford, Sedan, Value $990.00 

2nd. Prize- Ford Touring, Value$565.00 
3rd. Prize - $200.09 14th. Prize - $5.00 
4th. Prize - $100.00 15th. Prize - $4.00 
5th. Prize - $ 50.00 16th. Prize - $4.00
6th. Prize - $ 25.00 17th. Prize - $4.00
7th. Prize - $ 15.00 18th. Prize - $3.00
8th. Prize - $ 10.00 19th. Prize - $3.00
9th. Prize - $ 8.00 20th. Prize - $2.00
10th. Prize - $ 7.00 21st. Prize - $2.00 
11th. Prize • $ 5.00 22nd. Prize - $2.00 
12th. Prize - $ 5.00 23rd. Prize - $2.00 
13th. Prize -$ 5 00 24th. Prize - $2.00 

25th. Prize $2.00
And 50 extra cash prizes ol $1.00 each

-fa

m Value
$990.00

best known publishing houses in Canada. That 
is your guarantee that the prizes will be awarded 
with absolute fairness and squareness.

Three independent judges, having no con 
of any kind with this firm, will judge the an

swers at the close of the Contest, and award the 
prizes. Contestants must agree to abide by their 
decisions.

In sending your solution use one side of the pa
per only, and put your name and address (stating 
whether Miss, Mrs., Mr. or Master) in theup- 
per left hand corner. If you wish to write any- 

P\ * OUI mg thing but your answers use a seperate sheet of
fy Cat paper.
s£m\ . The answers gaining 240 points will win

prize. You get 110 points if you find all the 
words correctiyC 10 points for each correct an
swer, excepting 1 which is given )and 20 points 
will he given for general neatness, punctuation 
and spelling, 10 points for handwriting and 100 
points for fulfilling a simple condition of theCon- 
test. This condition is only that you assist in 
this big advertising campaign by showing a co 
of Everywoman’s World, Canada’s great- 

izine (which we will send you post paid) to 
just four friends or neighbors, who will appreci 
ate this really worth while Canadian publication 

There is nothing to pay—nothing to buy! and. want it to come to them every month. You 
This wonderful Contest is nothing more nor will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few 

less than a great advertising and introduction minutes of your spare time. The Contest will 
campaign. It is absolutely free of expense, close at 6 p.m. June 30th.1922. immediately 
You may enter and win the best of the prizes after which the mdges will start to judge thean- 
without spending a single cent of your money, swers and aw^rci the prizes.
You do not have to buy anything, or subscribe DONT DEI AY Send year answer tods 
** anything, in Order to compete. oouncemeul may not appear in this paper ag

The Contest is conducted by the Continental _ . „ ...
Publishing Co. Limited, one of the strongest and £ "* melV* Publishing romps*’'•L,d-

C ntesl Manager Department, 606

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Beats Electric or Gas
2nd. Prize Ford

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz 
irifcly tviliant, soft, white light, even 
bût t-r than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 36 
leading universities and found to be 
super or to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise —no 
pumping up. is simple, clean, safe 
Burns 94% air and 6% common keresene 
(coa oil).

Th inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig 
St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, 
give one FREE to the first user in each 
locality who will help him introduce it 
Write h m to-day for full particulars. 
Xiao ask him to explain how you can 
get the agen y, and without experience 
or money make $250 to $500 per month

i.i it
Fine

ly Locket and Chain, 
King and Magnificent 

Wrist Watch•1V__ GIRLS* Tliesim fine articles of Jewelry aro^for you

warranted gold filled, richly engraved, has space In
side lor two photos and is on a fine 14-inch lïêck chain 
with safety clasp. The gold shell ring Is set with three 
sparkling brilliants, while the watch In a little beauty 
and a reliable timekeeper, with gold filled expansion 

let that fl ta any wrist.
. Hose wonderful gifts are given for Introducing 

our new "Dowkist Bouquet" perfume. Send no money 
-Just your name and address will bring 8S attractive 
packages of perfume to be sold at our special Intro
ductory price of lOo each. It is so sweet and beautiful 
everybody wants a couple. No trouble to sell "Dew- 
kist Bouquet." Then return our $8.50 and wepromptly 
send you the lovely locket, chain and ring, and the 
beautiful wrist watch you can also receive without 
selling anv more goods by Just showing your prises to 
Irlande and getting four of them to self our goods and

Value
$565.00 -py

est
THIS GREAT CONTEST IS 

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE

or even to

f. This an- 
lain. Address

earn fine prises as y or 
You take no risk, as we 

glvn premiums or cash f 
Addreeii! 

l>ept. II 70

back unsold goods and 
hat you do sel IB

National Products Ltmlnd
Toronto, Canadalerentr, Ont.
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THE LATE ARCHBISHOP 
C A UTHlEIi

The death of the Most Reverend

So It may not be inopportune to lessly says : “ Let us leave a few Shanghai, and Secretary of the 
suggest two or three considerations of these words out.” Let us hope j Chamber of Commerce of China 
that should be taken into account.

If the case of Matthew Bullock 
conies clearly within the provisions 
of the Extradition Treaty neither 
the Canadian Government nor 
private citizens, no matter how 
keenly they feel about it, can do 
anything but yield up to American 
authorities the person of the 
accused negro. To advise any other 
course is silly.

If there be good reason to think 
thql the case might not fall within 
the provisions of the Treaty, then 
the accused man should have a fair

promote legislation even for Chris
tian ends, or ends which can be 
represented as Christian. . . 1
believe it is one of the lessons the Charles Hugh Gauthier, Arch-
Church needs to learn that it can bishop of Ottawa, a few days after
help society best by minding its own i the demise of his suffragan, the
business and letting the legislature j Right Rev. F. X. Brunet, first
mind its. There is a whole crowd | Bishop of Mont Lautier, removes a
of ministers going in for ‘ social ’ distinguished prelate whose priestly
reform, mainly because they have life began with Confederation,
no Gospel, and because, like a cer- Ordained in 18(17 he saw through
tain class of politicians, they think the hopeful eyes of the youthful
this is the way to secure a following, student the formative period of
How to say this without throwing Canada and lived through all the
cold water on Christian zeal for vicissitude s of the Dominion's devel-
improving the conditions in which ' opment. The effect of this mellow-
people live, or without seeming to , ing experience was seen in the
be heartless or indifferent to the patient and gentle—the more trial in a Canadian open court and
wrongs of the poor, may be very i ardent and inexperienced might j the facts of the case be there
difficult ; but it is just as needful call it weak—exercise of authority j determined. However, if his legal
to say, 'Put not your trust in Par- in his mature years as Archbishop | friends and advisers think it likely
liament as Put not your trust in of Ottawa.

the Gospel of Jesus Christ were 
looked upon as old fogies ; those 
that gave out, crude and ill-, 
digested, the advanced thought of 
rationalist higher criticism of the 
Bible were alone up-to-date and 
progressive.

But German thought has .become 
unpopular.

Now we hear futilities about 
“ the Church of the future ” to 
hide the nakedness of the impotent 
Church of the living present. 
Railing at “ outworn dogmas ” has 
given place to social activity ; and 
we have held up as ideal the com
munity church” as the centre of 
social life.

(Eailpltc ÿccorb
he will experiment first upon a j who has been in Washington as the 
document affecting or protecting representative of the latter organi- 
his own property or rights, and not j zation throughout the sittings of 
upon one which affects only his the Disarmament Conference. Mr. 
neighbors : 1 should not care to Powell, it may be added, is not a
have my title deeds pass under his Catholic.
pruning knife. ----------

The English language is a noble , The wokk the Catholic mission- — 
system of expression. But no lan- ! «ries have done and still are doing 
guage is perfect. Lawyers found - *n China,’ says Mr. Powell, “is 
out, centuries ago, that if they j admirable. Not only have they, 
wanted to make certain that their j both priests and nuns, done a great 
client was safe, they had better not deal for the moral improvement of 
be too sure that the sense in which the Chinese people, but. they have Z 
they understood certain words was al™
the only pos^ile sense those words amount towards the material de- 
would bear. But, notwithstanding velopment of the country. For one 
that centuries of experience have thing, the Jesuit missionaries at 
proved, by the prevention of law- Zi-Ka-wei, a short distance from 
suits which were once common, that ' Shanghai, have rendered themselves 
it is wise to prevent misunderstand- invaluable to shipping by their 
ings even at the cost of a extra studies of typhoons, and their warn- 
bottle of ink per annum, The ings of the approach of these de- 
Tianscript apparently, would like 1 structive storms. The Chinese 
to see all the dead and buried dis- Government, unlike our own, has no 
putes revived ; as though there were meteorological service, and issues 
not enough new ones constantly no such reports as those that are 
arising, as new ones will go on i furnished daily by the United 
arising till men cease to speak at States Department of Agriculture, 
all in those incomplete modes of J The daily forecasts and reports of > 

expression we call language.
But the point of most interest in >n the newspapers of Shanghai and 

the views of The Transcript is this ; several other Chinese cities are 
that the tendency of the age is to ■ supplied bv'the Jesuits.”
scrap all kinds of science, except '----------
some parts of the mechanical “All the surveys of Chinese 
sciences ; and that many people are rivers and coasts similar to those 
cheerfully and ignorantly sure that ’ made by the United States Govern- 
jiistory and experience count for ment,’ proceeds Mr. Powell, “are 
nothing ; that, for instance, any the work of the Jesuits. I hey have 
man who happens to be able to feed completed these geodetic surveys

make along thousands of miles of coast’s

Est» of mbsoriptlou — SS.U0 pei sin,am. 
Doited Staten and Europe — B'i.60. 

yublieber fc Proprietor, Thomas Coffey, LL.D, 
I Kev. Janie- T. Foley, B.A. a4MoM I Thomas Coffey. LL. b.

Associate i'xiltor —IL K. M.u Irhitost. 
Manager — Itobert M. Burns.
Addie.-» butane-, letters to Ute Manager, 

daeaiitvd Adi erlising 16 cents per line, 
■mnillame iiiuttl accompany the order 
where (JMhollo lleoord Box addles# Is reonlred 
■end IS com# to prepay expense of pus urge 
upon re pilot

Obituary aud marriage uoltons ecu 
Inebrted except, in the usual ooudensixl 
Mach la ■■1 iron cents. H 

The *. alholle lleoord ba# been improved anc 
«comme-,-led by Archbishops ratoooto am1 
■barotti do spojlollc Delegates lo Cariads, 
l*e Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, 
unit at. Honifaoa. the Bishops of tendon, Hau,- 
Hba, Poterho.ough and llgteasiiargj A. Y„ 
ran L . -si hroaghout the 1 louivito-.

It. St. oil , N. H,. single copies may be pur- 
h. ,»t irom Mrs. M A MeOlitre, tin Main tit. 
Bd John J. liwyei.
In Sydney N o., slug 

leant u! Murphy's Hook, 
lu Men, real single ooplee may be ,,unbiased 
om J. Milloy. 3U tit. athorti.o tit. Wwl.
In blawa. Out., -Ingle copies may be ! 
IM, hum J W. M Brien. 1.1 Nicholas tit.

contributed an immense
0 'xjpl*i may be pur-

The Church of God is and must be 
concerned primarily and essentially, 
if not exclusively, with the spirit
ual, with the eternal verities, with 
life to come for which this is but 
the preparation. Religion pure and 
undefiled regards this life merely 
as a time of probation, on which the 
supremely important eternal des
tiny depends. Beyond the power of 
mind to conceive the eternal trans-

The ^
yerialvv, ibwcrlptitwe *»*d mnvaM fo« The 
Çatholic R-cord: ®

i-.-ner- 1 AtfonVs-M. J. Hagarlv, Stephen V.

1*1 lULh A*#. West, Vancouver, B. C. ; dihi- 
itiiitthon, .IIU lioohenter St.. Ottawa ; Slin. Geo.

2-JH* Mance Ht., Montreal ; Mm. 
Edward MoPtke, 224 Martin Ave„ Elmwood,

that the court would decide in
Called to a difficult task it was *avor extradition, it would be

thought that his Franco-Scottish ! better to hpve him deported by the
ancestry might peculiarly fit him immigration officers, 
to cope with it ; it is questionable, j *n this case the North Carolina 
however, if > this fact did not : officials would still have to pro- 
enhance the difficulty. , t’Ure his extradition from the State

“Man cannot live by bread alone, Throughout his long life he was "Î ^‘u ^ 111 Tins being the sur- 
the churches tell him ; but he says, always keenly interested in Cath- l^1 ’1I1K x<rs!l®f/'r> 1 ® l,nCl‘.
T am living on bread alone, and olic education, and the unsatis- *°vere-Sfay 0 ,e m< lvl ua
doing well on it.’ But I tell you, factory condition of the schooTs in ’ a ua " /. n'""
Hapgood, that plumb down in the his cathedral city caused him such ! ' *lu "'C‘U 1 * caBe as u ceiv .
crypt and abyss of every man’s soul anxiety as greatly added to the n^° . er xxlt'' le ,iot * at t ien is
is a hunger, a craving for other food burdens and worries of his episce- Pen mg a n present moment t -
than this earthly stuff. And the pal office. It is noteworthy that t fore the ^ral Congress to make
churches know it; and instead of his last public pronouncement was XMt inK a l<ira ° ' n<re’ 8 mg

the masterly pastoral he/issued to !^e ma ter-out of the hands qf those 
his people wherein he set forth 'States that have shown themselves 
lucidly and defended strenuously the 
rights and privileges constitution
ally guaranteed to Separate Schools

princes.’ ”
Then he concludes with this ex

tract from the very popular novel 
“If Winter Comes” that thousands 
on both sides of the Atlantic are 
now reading :

y

Winnipeg, Man.

London, Saturday, Jan. 28, 1922

BUT PETER DOES NOT DIE cends the temporal, and the eternal 
As we are about to go to press the spiritual is the proper object of 

the sad news flashes over the world religion.
that our Holy hather Benedict XV. ! That, it need hardly be said, does 
is dead. May Gel have mercy on no^ mean that the Church is in- 
his soul. It is our duty to pray for different to temporal welfare, or 
him who has just laid down the j 
burden of ruling the visible Church 
of God. Saintly though his. life 
was the responsibilities of his 
exalted office were immeasurably

meteorological conditions published

unconcerned about the amusements 
and recreations necessary for whole
some living. reaching down to him what he wants 

—light, light,—instead of that ttiey 
invite him to dancing and picture 
shows, and you’re a jolly good 
fellow, end religion’s a jolly fine
thing™ *nd TOÿ'Tsp"'Hsspvrtr-itoi- a” tn-GzrteWfv- -Hi* long:. Life aid., his
that sort of latter-day tendency, constant interest in educational 
Why, man, he can get all that out- matters peculiarly fitted him for 
side the churches and get it better, the discharge of this duty and his , , , , ,

Pastoral Letter on Catholic Educa- Ar"eJ,ca ahould ^werless or
indiffèrent in the matter.

But as far as the spiritual is 
above the temporal, as far as heaven 
is above the earth, the true, the

, , essential object of religion is the <
though we mayr ^entljW'5rtKe“KumiH somr 

-Afftr-mmi TEat ïKelate Father of , God]g firat and,last and al, the time

unable or unwilling to deal effec
tively with this crime, will go far, 
we feel sure, to secure for Matthew 
Bullock a fair trial in his native

: land. -----
It is inconceivable that the 

Government of the United States of

great. He must now render an 
account of his stewardship, and

and write, is competent to
new laws f to scftiip *aIT"'existingd-aar.-ww-w-—Urn».,.fa China.jeaeiaL...—

years before I learned that it wasChristendom has already piet with 
a merciful and favorable judgment, 
still our faith teaches us that, more 
even than the humblest Catholic 
that ijas passed fiom this world, he 
may need our earnest and fervent 
prayers for the repose of his soul 

When Peter was in prison, we are 
told in the Acts of the Apostles, 
“ prayer was made without ceasing 
by the Church unto God for him.”

Benedict is now in the prison of 
purgatory ; but Peter dies not. 
Ours is the glorious privilege of the 
Communion of Saints. Ours to 
reign with God by prayer. A mys- 

r tery indeed but clearly revealed by 
God. We havenow a two-fold duty of 
prayer. While we pray for Benedict, 
prayer should be made without 
ceasing by the Church and by 
each individual Catholjc that the 
Holy Spirit of God be poured 
forth abundantly on those whose 
duty it is to choose his successor.

the alpha and omega of religion. 
Degraded and emasculated is the 
religion that, forgettfhg God or 
putting Him into the background, 
concerns itself with “ social wel
fare ” or anything less than God 
Himself. If religion keep God and 
the soul always as its primary 
object all these other things shall 
be added thereunto.

forms which guarantee certairtjy as 
far as certainty can be guaranteed, , tho Jesuit missionaries, and not the 
in respect of civil contrasts, rights Chinese Government that rendered 
and remedies. | this service. . . At Zi-Ka-wei they

The Transcript’s impatience with ; have an astronomical observatory, a 
legal forms is of the same piece of meteorological and scismographic 
goods as the workman’s impatience ] station, and a fine museum of 
with constitutions, laws, and social j natural history. In.^additiop to

i which scientific activities they con-

Light, light ! He wants light, 
Hapgood. And the padres come 
down and drink beer with him.and 
dance jazz with him, and call it 
making religion ^ Living Thing in 
the Lives of the People. Lift the 
hearts of the people to God, they 
say, by showing them that religion 
is not incompatible with having a 
jolly fine time,. And there’s no 
God there that a mail can under
stand for him to be lijtcd up to."

tion may be regarded by his many 
friends and admirers as a fitting 
crown to the labors of fifty-five , 
years in the priesthood and nearly 
a quarter of a century in the 

I episcopate. May he rest in peace.

(Jill TICS I IN INFORMED
By The Ol-server 

As a fair sample of uninformed 
criticism, the following serves not 
badly :

systems. In the one case, as in.the
other, there is the assertion thpt | duct a big factory in which is made

some of the finest furniture of(Flora the Bouton TranncripitThat spiritual minded and think
ing Protestants see and deplore 
modern Protestant tendencies is 
evident from the following quota
tions from Protestant divines, col
lated by an English Free Church
man.

Robert William Dale of Birming
ham, Congregationalism wrote :

men are competent to reconstruct 
without in the least understanding 
the whys or wherefores of the 
structure they cheerfully under
take to remove and replace.

As to deplomacy, The Transcript 
is happily optimistic. But I dare 
say the editor, or the writer of the 
above remarks, would be duly 
thankful, on reflection, that he and 
his neighbors hold their homes in 
greater security than their own 
personal power to keep trespassers 
out. There we see the difference 
between law, which is a science, and 
diplomacy, which is not a science 
at all. Law, of course, depends, in

THE CASE OF MA TTHEW 
BULLOCK

Chinese workmanship to be obtained 
in all China.” Thousands of boys, 
Mr. Powell adds, are trained in this 
factory, and in this way the Jesuits 
are developing a generation of 
artisans which will have an impor
tant bearing upon the economical 
developments of the future.

“ The law exalts pedantry to the 
level of science. The lawyer must 

It is impossible not to sympathize cover every point He is not per- 
And the Free Churchman, who is with those Canadians who object mentfanfag th»"a-S't'i!

modestly anonymous, concludes : to the extradition of Matthew Bui- not enough for him to describe the
“I do not quote these testimon- lock, the American negro who is inheritance, he must include the 

ies to endorse them all. The t wanted by the authorities of Nor- hereditaments corporeal and incor- 
writers have their own heightened lma, North Carolina, on a charge j but also to ho^
way of putting things, as is usual of inciting to riot, the record ot ^js nijn(] searches out all possible 
with men when they are deeply savage lynenings in the South is a holes in the contract ; he has to 
moved. Nevertheless the thing foul blot on the reputation of our fortify the document against other which each in his »n very iliffen-nt B-e.1 -public.,, nci.hbch » £ I J%
way is striving to ssy is. 1 am furthermore, a convincing proof de'vi|)U8 „f ia nut quite
persuaded, the truth of truths for that the principle that all men are 
the churches today. It is at our created free and equal is in prae- 
peril that we try to live on less than tice no more assured by the republi- 
the highest ; it is at our peril that can form of government than by 
we put God anywhere but in the any other form, 
first place. God has set His Church ' The fact that his brother was 
in the world that it may bear wit- brutally lynched by the very people 
ness to Him. That is why it is here whose legal representatives now 
—that it may make Him real to seek to secure Matthew Bullock 
men ; that it may make His truth enhances Canadian sympathy. The 
clear and compelling to all men’s implied—indeed the openly ex
minds, that it may make His will pressed—belief that the unfor- 
the law of all men’s minds. >The tunate American will not get a fair 
world is so much with us God is trial, will in fact be in imminent 
elbowed out of sight ami forgotten ; danger of being murdered by a 
and it is for the Church—for the mob of his fellow-countrymen if 
Church, I say—to restore the lost extradited or deported, might 

of God, and to reknit the easily assume international impor
tance and be regarded as a gross 
insult to a friendly nation. But we 
have with us a representative of an 
American Association, headed, we 
are told, by some of the most influ- 

iook'for first at the hands of their ential citizens of the United States, 
ministers. Do they want them to including statesmen, jurists and 
turn their studies into offices, ancT educationists, whose 
to spend the most of their time and President is Morfield Story, of 
the best of their strength in what, Boston, former President of the 
in a hateful American phrase, is 
called 'running the Church,’ or do 
they want them to see God and to 
help them to see Him, to reinforce states :

human weakness with His “ If Bullock is taken back to
North Carolina—whether he is 
innocent or guilty of the crime 
charged against him—he 
probably be lynched. He is cer
tain not to receive a fair trial.

“ The principal offense against 
him is that he has a black scalp.
Whenever a colored man is accused 
of a crime against a white man in 
the South all law breaks down.”

We cannot, however, afford to be 
too self-righteous or boastful ; it 
was thp great English journal, the 
London Times, that characterized 
the last year of British rule—it is a 
great thing to have lived through 
that last year—in Ireland as 
ernment hy lynch law.” And that it 
aptly described the situation no one 
knowing the facts will now deny.

“We are making the experiment 
of how much religion is possible, 
and how much Christianity is 
possible, without God. We like to 
have prayers, but prayers without 
God, prayers full of beautiful and 
graceful thought concerning human 
'."fe, full of pathetic representa
tions of the hopes and fears and 
struggles of men, prayers which 
are so sympathetic and touehingthat 
they soothe and quiet the heart 
that listens to them and make 
divine comfort unnecessary, prayers 
which draw us into deeper and 
closer fellowship with the life of 
the man who offe-s them than with 
the lif^bf God himself. We like to 
sing hymns, but hymns about our
selves, not about God ; hymns 
which tranquilise us by their peace
fulness, charm us by their beauty, 
melt us by their sadness, or ani
mate us with their joy. We like to 
listen to preaching, but to preach
ing about man, not about God ; about 
human duty, human suffering, 
human perplexity, the strength of

Ir is not in mere ma crial works, 
however, that lie the chief contribu
tion of Catholic missionaries to the 
redemption of China. Several cen
turies ago they saw that to reach 
the Chinese themselves as many 
barriers as possible must be 
removed. Accordingly, as Catholic 
missionaries have in all ages, they 
identified themselves with the

pedantic as the law. It is one of 
its virtues to be brief. It is an 
affair of peoples, and of peoples 
that are equal—and at last, let us 
at least fondly hope, of peoples who 
start out with the notion of acting 
fair and square with each other 
and not of editing scraps of paper.”

Thç Transcript passes for one of 
the leading journals of Boston ; and 
I dare say it is; which shows how 
inferior the journalism of the Boston 
of today is to that of the Boston of 
half a century ago.

Imagine a journalist so ill in
formed on so important a subject 
as the law which affects and pro
tects the title to real estate as not 
to see any reason why the word 
“ assigns ” should be added to the 
word “ heirs !” Imagine also, the 
self-sufficiency of a man who, not 
seeing the reason for a practice 
which is, say, seven or eight cen
turies old, never thinks of looking 
the matter up in an elementary 
text book.

I suppose it has never occurred 
to the writer of the above - quoted 
passage that the framing and word
ing of rules to regulate the respect
ive rights and interests of disput
ants, or of possible disputants, in 
Respect of ownership, as in respect 
of all other rights and claims of a 
material kind, is a science ; not a 
happen - chance thing, changing its 
basis from day to day, of which no 
one can ever be certain for two days 
together. x

Law is a science ; the science of 
applying to the complex, varied, 
ever changing affairs of men, a few 
simple principles of justice. Law 
is not complicated, or uncertain ; it 
is simple, easy, and certain. It is 
the affairs of men that are compli
cated ; it is the language of men 
that is uncertain ; it is the conduct 
of men that is untrustworthy.

Of the phrases of the law, of 
which it is an easy and popular 
pastime of the uninformed to make 
fun, each was first employed for 
the purpose of preventing misunder
standing ; of making it impossible 
for a sharp litigant or his counsel to 
draw a plausible distinction which 
would defeat the intention of the 
parties to the deed, the will or the 
contract. The uninformed criticcare-

Peter dies not. His successor 
enjoys all the prerogatives conferred 
by Jesus Christ on Simon, son of 
Jonas, Peter the first Pope. He is 

. the Rock on which Christ built his 
Church : he is the visible Head of 
that Chwch against which^the gates 
of hell shall never prevail.

Let us pray, pray without ceasing 
that God may regard not our 
Bins but our needs and the needs 
of the Church and graciously 
vouchsafe to give us, however 
unworthy, as a successor to Peter 
“ a man after His own heart.”

the last analysis, on the fact that 
the State has the means*to compel 
obedience. But there is more than 
that. Civil Law has been reduced 
to a scientific system ; and Inter- : customs as faraautbat waa P0551,1^’ 
national Law (if it can be called consistent with^hnatian principles.

And so successful were they tin t 
| the envy and active hostility if 
others were excited, and the Jesuits

! people, adopted Chinese dress and

law1, is not yet reduced to a system 
of any sort,

Moreover, there is no great j . . , .
reason to suppose that the nations ; ™ particular ever since been made 
want to bind themselves by strict, target of_ rrpri.ee and abuse, 
unchanging, certain, terminology, Yet as is coming now to be reeog- 
as the people of a State, are, mzed, Father Ricc. who was pro- 
amongst themselves, bound to one i m he seventeenth century
another j after St. trances Xavier himself,

--------------------- the great path finder in the work of
Christianizing China. And he is so, 
not because of his important ser
vices to the higher civilization of 
that even yet little-known land 
but because in his own person he 
exemplified the Apostolic maxims. 
It is in this path that those who 
have come after him have trodden, 
and it is because of this that their 
work of evangelization has been so 
successful. That in view of these 
results, they should now be imitated 
by those whose chief reliance here
tofore has been placed on materia! 
resources is not matter for sur
prise. ______________

sense
sundered ties that bind us to Him. 
That is our business. Are we doing 
it ? Do some of us so much as 
realize that this^ is the thing to be 
done ? What is it that Church-folk

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The letter which Father Fraser 

has received from His Eminence 
the Cardinal-Prefect of Propaganda, 
conveying the approval and blessing 
of the Sacred Congregation and of 
himself personally on the work of 
the China Mission College, Almonte, 
and on its little peridQical, “China,” 
is a big step forward for this great 
work. In his letter Cardinal Van 
Rossum says : “I thank Your Rever
ence for the copies of the periodical, 
"China,” which you were pleased to 
send in homage of this Sacred Con
gregation: and sincerely hope that 
its diffusion may increase the in
terest and benevolence of its sub
scribers towards the Holy Missions. 
I profit by this occasion to wish 
Your Reverence a happy New Year 
filled with the choicest blessings of 
Heaven.”

Protestant missionary bodies are 
coming at last to recognize frankly 
and openly the value and success of 
the methods employed by Catholic 
missionaries in China for the past 
three hundred years. And, since 
imitation is tfie sincerest form of 
flattery, concrete evidence of this 
recognition is furnished hy . the 
adoption by many Protestant mis
sionaries of those same methods, or 
rather of the nearest approach to 
them of which they are constitu
tionally or traditionally capable. 
The authority for this statement ts 
Mr. J. B. Powell, editor and pub
lisher of the “Weekly Review” of

TEMPORAL AND ETERNAL
“ We want our heaven here ”

defiantly cry atheistic associations 
of workmen whose fellows in other , 
countries in their parades openly I buman v’rtue’ tbf severity of

1 nutrtan temptation.”carry banners with the motto “ Ni 
Dieu ni Maitre,” “ Neither God nor 
Master.”

Whether or not they trace the 
disease of modern society back to 
its original cause there are few who 
do not now see that civilization is 
menaced with destruction. And 
the most “ liberal ” and “ demo
cratic ” states are those which are 
most ruthless in their demands and 
in their efforts that “red” activities 
be peremptorily suppressed.

The origin of the menacing evil 
goes back to the revolt of the six
teenth century when by the promul
gation of the principle of Private 
Judgment authority in religion was 
destroyed and every man was made 
a law unto himself. Rationalism 
was the inevitable and actual 
result. It is not surprising that 
the cradle of Protestantism was 
also the cradle of rationalism ; that 
the home of Luther should be the 
home of rationalists. And the 
steps from rationalism in religion 
to individualism, rejection of 
mthority, and anarchy are easily 
raced.
Before the War the hungry sheep 

ookud up to the pulpits and were 
given instead of the bread of life 

stone of German rationalism- 
ministers who still preached

National
From Dean Church’s noble appre

ciation of Cardinal Newman’s 
"Parochial and Plain Sermons” 
this is extracted :

“From first to last, in all manner 
of ways, the sermons are a protest, 
first against coldness, but even still 
more against meanness, in religion. 
With coldness they have no sym
pathy, yet coldness may be broad 
and large and lofty in its aspects, 

"hut they have no tolerance for 
what makes religions little and 
poor and superficial, for what con
tracts its horizon and dwarfs its 
infinite greatness and vulgarises its 
mystery. Open the sermons where 
iye will, different readers will rise 
from them with very different 
results, . . . but there will
always be the sense of an unfailing 
nobleness in the way in which the 
writer thinks and speaks. It is not 
only that he is in earnest ; it1s that 
he has something which really is 
worth being earnest for.”

Perhaps the following from a 
clear-headed Presbyterian—Denny 
—has a barbed point for many ex
cellent but fanatical and mistaken 
fellotv-Canadians just at the pres
ent moment :

“I feel very distrustful of the 
organized action of the Churches to

American Bar Association. And 
the American representative of 
this American Association frankly

poor
divine strength ! I say, again, the 
Church is here that it may bear 
witness to God, that it may make 
Him real to men. To fail in this is 
to fail in the one thing that really 
matters; it is to bring upon our
selves the doom of the savourless

will THE PRIEST

The priest in the Catholic Church 
is not a self-appointed, automati
cally-made preacher he is a picked 
man, a long-taught man, a much 
tried and tested man, writes Bishop 
Gunn. For years he is trained to 
the hardest of all tasks—the task of 
self-control, self-mastery and self- 
sacrifice. The result is an unselfish 
man, master of himself, of his 
higher and lower nature. He is 
well taught. His is the most care
ful and well balanced training or * 
both mind and heart, in the science 
of the saints, that is given to any 
professional man in the world today.
His diploma is his ordination when 
he qualifies for that, he is so master 
of self that he can livh a solitary, 
isolated life ; so self-controlled that 
passions are his servant, not his 
master, and in the full vigor of 
young manhood he is strong enough , 
to promise a life-long celibacy, and 
so unselfish as to devote and con
secrate his whole life to the exten
sion of Christ’s work on earth.

salt, which is not only cast forth of 
God, but in the end of the day is 
trodden underfoot even of men.”

St is no consolation for a Catholic 
to see Protestantism disintegrating, 
to see social activities replace the 
real object of religion ; sensible 
Catholics admit that half a loaf is 
better than no bread ; and pious 
Catholics will pray that Protestants 
may hear and heed the Protestant 
testimony we have above quoted.

But it is for Catholics chiefly that 
we write ; let us take heed that we 
do not become infected with the 
spirit that prevails around us. 
That has always been and always 
will be the great danger against 
which we must be on our guard.

“ gov-

The case will have been settled one 
or the other before the Recordway

reaches its readers ; though it is 
unlikely that discussion of the case 
and criticism of the settlement will

0

so soon die out.

___________________
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nwsri ggflll jœSB —SIS : lÜÜEilE S€iEp|
Ét§St§5| lllltll sSlSsli IMpS|t “5ËTIllSSllthp I pu-mlHturi- of this Province ment by the Government or be quite within its province as an well—the Globe carried six columns porters for bilth Form work done j ï,„,, “n„“;‘ WI'V ®°-u • i*pray iu/for the remedy of certain Legislation that would further educational body did it now turn its of advertisements for school in High Schools, if such work Is also “^by^he Province of OhUHoMd Boa?d of Education °f ^ C ‘
educational grievances under which extend sectarian schools in this attcnt.ofi to our real demands and teachers^ Two Hundred and done in the Separate Schools in the • ta mun!cipaïitiei Such are the And I profound believe that
they claim to suffer, and asking for Province at the expense of the to the solid grounds on which they Twenty-Three School Hoards adver- same district. It mav as well he National Radwayi the Hydro Elec- win n this issue is understood there
the legal definition of their educa Public Schools, which are open are based. Used for teachers ; of this number understood once for all that so lor g Radial Rmlroads and wilf be fo^ nmny more Gibsons’
tinn»i ricrhtH »k miftranteed to them to everv class and creed : Paragraph 0 The use by the One Hundred and Thirteen, '•om- hh religious freedom lives n *™n"J! TV11, n, Iounu muny more uiusonnat the time of Confederation Their h Be it further resolved that i Board of Education of the quotation prising both Public and Continua- Ontario there is here no compulsory »d hv nir«i f-han f.ier.(:y8 ÿî?1? *he non"katho-petitfon waa couched^Tthe follow- copies of this "resolution be sent | with regard to the Separate School [ion SchooU-which, as the Toronto education for Catholic children ex- X ^Sn c^uaS ai ”"***’ °f °ntm°-
W terrai : to the Honorable E. C. Drury, Act of iruh, a finality as tc Board insistently reminds us, are çept in a Catholic school. Is it just, citipens • their ownership is d. Ontario and Quebec

Whnr..„s under the British i Premier of Ontario, the Honor- assumed rights,’ is very unhappy “not sectarian’1- hut arc "open to : fair or équitable—will the Bairds lpl, j“ the Catholics of The citizens of Ontario never tire

Constitution of Canada, the ; Education, and to all Public a It is.very unhappy because, terms tha.none but ai Protestant demand it will the Government oHcg when Catholic8 demand of this Province amongst the
educational rights in the matter School Boards in the Province even al owing such rights to have ne' d appl y .In m any of these and Legislature their proportionate share of the constituent parts of the Canadian
of denominational schools of l of Ontario. ' been. assumed,” they became Places no Separate School is in Ontario sanction it .that while the flchoo, accruing from these Confederation. Ontario is the
the Protestant minority in 1 As 1 have already indicated definite, constitutional and sacred . i t sr>. comtadled hv law to public properties, they are seeking premier Province,; which of us
Lower Canada and of the Roman , Catholics would welcome a full and when confirmed by the unanimous pay their taxesito such schixils but School' ^.. effien to the age of no favor but are insisting upon the would nut have it so? 1 ask my 
Catholic minority in Upper fair discussion of their claims ny the agreement on which the British ^Hiol c tea ^ • i t .. . ,r . shall . is( p,, recognition of a fundamental right, fair-minded non-Catholic fellow-
Canada, were guaranteed by Tbronto Board of Education and by North America Act was based, excluded from teaching in them. ,aw totals themaelveS 'bl Banks, Street Railways, and citizens of Ontario to compare the
solemn compact, and “ all the Public School Boards in Let it be very dearly understood Paragraph 7 :-The Resolution eompeuea By uw to tax tnemieives other BUch corporations receive treatment accorded to the Catholic

Whereas amongst these rights the Province of Ontario. tor that Catholics accept as a finality adopted by the Board of Education 8_ - their fellow.eiCzens to the their franchises or charters from minority of this Province with the
are the full development of the such intelligent discussion both the Act of IRISH and the constitu- of Toronto can scarcely fail to j ' . ' ' ‘ the people at large; they enjoy educational privileges enjoyed by
Common School System and the j sides of the case should be con- tionai guarantees of 1867. I hey arouse prejudice, hostility, and the i same age . ! privileges, in many cases monopo- the Protestant minority of1 QuAec.
equitable division of the school ! sidered. Resolutions based on mis- are seeking no new rights or priv- most unfair opposition to Cat holly When, in tons and l M9, the late ; ,jes whjch Hri. given them by the As an additional safeguard for its
taxes of minorities and the i information, a disregard of the ileges ; they are asking for no educational claims ; we have no Sir James \V hitney p.aceu upon the representatives of all the people, educational rights, Sir T. Galt
proportional distribution of all constitutional basis of our claims, favors. But they are insisting upon objection to facts, or to arguments statute books of this Province the Unless Catholics are to he excluded acting for the Quebec minority,
school grants, and of the law and facta of the case the full enjoyment of the things which appeal to reason. But is it Continuation Schools Act, he gave from the enjoyment of their civic insisted on the insertion of the

Whereas tlie school system of under consideration, contribute guaranteed to them by the Act of a fact that the development of i to Public and Separate school rights, they may not be justly following clause in the British
the Roman Catholic minority of nothing toward a solution of a 1808 and by the Constitution ol Separate Schools is "at the expense Boards equally the right to estate jenic(j a ;air sfiare of the school North America Act, section ti;;—3.
the Province of Ontario' is problem that must be met and Canada ; nothing more, and nothing of the Public Schools ? Does it j lish Continuation Schools. J his taxi,s 0f these Public Service Cur-
deprived of the legal machinery solved, and reflect Jittie credit on less. 16 it fair or honorable for the not rather run counter to tile best Legislation was an act of simple , ])lirutionH
necessary for its complete the bodies adopting them. Did we Toronto Board of Education m its educational opinlbn Even Dr. justice to rural communities where (c There are, besides, many
functioning, and believe that such hasty and ill- Resolution to attribute to us de- Ryerson, with his limited exper- children lived at a. long distance , othgr corpi,raliml8 in which Catho-

Whereas the Catholic.School considered action truly reflected mands which we repudiate? Per- ience of Separate Schools, admitted | from the nearest High School. 11 are shareholders. The present 
System of Ontario does not I the deliberate judgment of our haps it acted, on misinformation: before his death that they 1 widen | removed the legitimate reproach ! provj8ion8 0f the Assessment Act in
receive its just and proper Protestant fellow-citizens, weshould But before circularizing the School the basis of the Common School j that the provincial system ol ard of ,hv allotment of the
share of certain school taxes , be obliged to conclude that the Boards of the whole Province was System.” (Legislation and History | Secondary Education was exclusive- | sch()ol taxea of these corporations
and school grants, and familiar protestations of "thesquare it too much to expect that such a of Separate Schools. Hodgins, p. ly urban, and that its benehts were , ,m, inopvrative or ineffective, except

Whereas the spirit of the deal,” ” equal rights” and " British representative body would take the iou And it is generally agreed denied to half tlm population ot in th(. eah:e „f hmuU or local corpor-
Constitution pertaining to de- : fair play” are but the catch cries trouble to inform itself on the that the Separate Schools of today | Ontirio. It was the most impor- ations Catholics ask for such amend-
nomiuational schools is fully of pretenders, and not a real appeal subject-matter of its circular afford a useful stimulus to efh- taut advance made m the history ot n1ents to the Assessment Act as will ;
carried out in the Province of i to the natural sense of justice and We claim that we are asking for ciency in the Public Schools. In I our educational efforts tor more remedy this defective legislation. Never once in the fifty-live years
Quebec where all schools equity found alike in Protestants nothing but that which was education, as in other human activ- i than a quarter of a century. Its, d| Th(. gcparate Schools of since Confederation have the Pro-

1 receive'’ their fair and just I arid Catholics, Jews. Agnostics and solemnly guaranteed to us by the ities, competition is the life of | progressive author never for a Ontario are educating thousands of testants of Quebec had occasion to
proportion of all rates and Pagans. It is on this inborn sense Constitution. Do you object, Gen- trade. It is true that if our claims . moment thought of denying its | Catholic children whose parents are invoke the protection of this clause,
taxes and are given equal of justice, on the conviction that tlemen, to discuss the question in are conceded Separate Schools will | advantages to rural Separate t a|i,,wt «I to pay their taxes to The Catholic majority of the sister
facilities for their full develop- “ the square deal",” ” equal rights " issue on its merits? We all re- receive some portion of the taxes of : Schools. Under this Act several | the sc.ll00lH in which their children Province have never failed in
ment and ‘ British fair play " are not member with what indignation we public utilities and corporations | Separate Continuation Schools were are edu(.ated, the reason being that justice or generosity towards the

Therefore, the undersigned merely catch cries, hut are the were filled a few years ago when a now paid entirely to Public Schools, established, and seme are still func- ; gu(,h children arc the offspring of 4 Protestant minority. In Queocc, 
respectfully request the Gov- guiding principles of the majority certain treaty was dealt with as a but such a p irtion only as we clui v tioning. But by a Regulation of marrjages where the fathers are Protestants are in the possession ot
ernment and the Legislature of of our fellow-Canadians, that we ” scrap of paper ;” should we not to be rightfully ours. Does the ! the Department of Education, non.(jatholics. Catholics ask the every educational right to which
Ontario to enact such legal base our firm hope of adequate | he equally indignant with those Toronto Board of Education think I (Section 1, sub-section 4, Lon- recognition of the principle that the they have ever laid claim. They
measures as will put the Roman consideration of our claims, once who would in like manner treat the that its constituents are not able : ttnuation Schools Regulations, p. school which educates the children have their own Schools—Primary,
Catholic minority of this Prov- these claims are seen not through Confederation Pact? . and willing to pay for the education ,11, 1014.1 Separate Contmuation should benefit by the taxes of the Secondary and Normal ;
vinee in the full enjoyment of the-distorting medium of intolerant b' The Board of Education was of their own children without tak- Schools can no longer be estahlishel rents This is a matter of oh- receive for a 1 these classes ot
its educational rights under prejudice but in the calm light of very misleading in not giving the ing, by law or b force, what and a right conferred by an Act o vious equity, with which every hon- Schools the full benefits of exernp-
the Constitution. facts and truth- I full passage from which it extract- belongs to the children of the the Legislature is thus rendered orable man Should be glad to make tion and proportional educational
No reasonable objection can be I proceed now to consider, ed its quotation "a finality as to Separate Schools ? If so, I am far nugatory by the action of a depart- the letter of the law harmonize. grants. And they have their repre-

taken to the interest thus mani- paragraph by paragraph, the widely assumed rights.” It is taken from from holding that opinion. mental official. The injustice there- An instructive comparison ip the sentation in the Department of
fested hv Catholics in the welfare disseminated resolution of the the “ Legislation and History of Paragraph 8 :—When the .Board dy done to Catholic, children is wide- matter 0f fair dealing is afforded Public Instruction, and their Com-
of their schools Toronto Board of Education. Separate Schools in Upper Canada ” of Education of Toronto sent its , spread and grievous. In the Diocese ! j R con3jderation of the treatment mittee on the Council of Public

On the other hand Catholics Paragraph 1 :— a The assertion by J. George Hodgins page 172.) Resolution “to all Public School of London alone there are at least ^ the Protestants of Penetan- Instruction. They enjoy practical
reaililv -admit the riizht of their that the present effort is carried on Mr. Hodgins is answ ring his own Boards in th Province of Ontario.” a half-dozen school sections where, gUjshenei Ontario, on the one hand independence in the control of their
non - Catholic fellow-citizens to ” by certain Roman Catholic question "Was the V man Catholic it made an illegal use of school at the present moment, atholic and 0{ the Catholics of Sturgeon educational destiny. The spirit
omiose their views Bishops ” is a misleading half Separate School Act of 1883 a funds. Part of the money so dis- children must either discontinue pa|iS) Ontario, on the other. which Sjr A. T. Galt fean d might

That such opposition mav conduce truth. As a matter of undeniable Finality ?" He explains the word bursed belonged to Catholics. But their education after the entrance j have already referred to Pene- possibly animate the majority in
to an euuitabiv solution satisfactory fact there has never been a ime “ Finality” in the following pas- even if such were not the case, examination, or seek it at tanguishene where, when the Pro- its administration of educational
to the supporters of both sections since Confederation when the sage: ‘ there is no provision of the School great expense and inconvenience testants formed a Separate School, affairs never manifested itself in
of our Common School System, it Catholics of this Province, bishops, "Finality as to assumed rights Law which justifies the expend!- tn a far distant college or high the Public School became exclusive- Quebec. Who will be so bold as to
should be fair and decent, based priests and laity, have~been so and as to such further demands for ture of school money for purposes school. The evils complained of are j Catholic, and received all the say that such a spirit has not been
not on unreasoning prejudice but closely united, so practically Separate-Schools, as would effect of propaganda. intensified by the recent Adolescent taxes from public utilities and cor too evident in Ontario . Is it. not a
on history, constitutional and unanimous in the matter of proas- the integrity and stability otour TH„ m>moN board of education School Act which obhgea children p()rations. The Catholic members fact that the few amendments to
statute law facts and arguments. ing for justice for Separate Schools. Public School System ; but not of 1 to attend school now until they are the Penetanguishene Public the Separate Schools Act rendered

On October nth I9zi the Board of This they have demonstrated pretty course, finality in regard to details No exhaustive comment need be sixteen years of age, and under the School Board decided, however, that necessary by the educational de-
Edueation of Toronto ’ adopted the conclusively already, and are pre- 0f administration, or as to which wasted on the unseemly haste with operation of which the compulsory thg fair and decent and honest velopment of the Province have
followimr resolution moved by pared to give such further proof as WOuld be the better way to do which the London Board of Educa- ; school age is to be advanced to thing t0 do was to divide these been tardily and grudgingly con-
Trnst.-p H A Berlis and-seconded will convince the most sceptical. i things which the law allowed, or tion responded to the invitation of eighteen years in KRiB. Une would taxes equally with their fellow- ceded? Evidently some Catholic
bv Trustee B. J. Miller and the ib The statement that we have authorized, or prescribed." their Toronto brethren. No single , think that the very mention of these cjtjzuns 0f the Protestant Separate Sir Alexander Galt should have
naraerauhs of which for eonven- made a demand for the division of Catholics have no particular member of the London Board of conditions would assure their dis- gcdoo[ Board. This they did displayed a like prudent fear and
ience of reference I number con- corporation taxes on the basis of quarrel with Mr. Hodgins’ state- Education is acquainted with the appearance. Catholics ask that the „eneroU8[y, giving half the amount have had inserted a similar safa-
aecutivelv :— • “ population ” is simply not true, ment of their case. They accept facts, the law or the history of the purpose and intent of the original tQ the protestant Separate School, guard for the minority of Ontario.

1 That whereas an organ- It was promptly and unequivocally the Act of 1«'3 as a finality ; they question which they dealt with so Contmuation Schools Act he entirely tbough Catholics constitute more Surely the solemn Pact of
ized effort is being carried on denied in tne public press by the demand the “things which the law summarily. They gave no attention restored, and that, in connection than „ 0f^fie population of the Confederation throws its
at the uresent time m the Prov- Archbishop of Toronto at the time allows or authorizes or prescribes to the merits of the case ; they witn the Adolescent School Act they town tecting mantle over
ince of Ontarioby certain Roman it was made ; yet the Toronto-Board they ask for nothing that " would showed no consideration for the be not required to make hncKS The case of the Catholics of Stur- ority of Ontario
Catholic Bishops, demanding an of Education allowed it to stand in effect the integrity and stability of rights or opinions of their Catholic without straw. geon Falls does not make such and as inviolably as over the min-
amondment to the Assessment the copies of their resolution sent 0ur Public School system." fellow-citizens whose school taxes B BOards oe education pleasant reading for any man of ority of Quebec.
Act, whereby a portron of the broadcast throughout the Province. Paragraph 8 :—The Board of Edu- I nonetheless they to a considerable , vnl] honorable instincts. In that town
school taxes on all corporations In fact it is made a mam ground for cation discovers in the present extent expend. They invited no lbf "Ct wh.en consutures y u, the Spanish River Pulp and Paper
and public utilities, in propor- opposition The case mitst be weak demands of Catholics a violation of representative Catholic to place ? Bo?t' <Catholics Company desired to erect anew
tion to the Roman Catholic pop- that calls for such tactics There "the fundamental principle of the before them the case for Separate andanomalous posi- miH- Before the by-la'v Krantmg
ulation . of Ontario, would be are various ways of amending the Act of 1R63.” The Board has had Schools They chose rather to man'«‘«tiw and aimmalou p certain exemptions to the Company
diverted to the support <Njf Assessment Act. Catholics have bad legal advice. A very cursory follow the path of blind obedience i tion which no selt-respectmg $ P waB presented to the people, it was
Roman Catholic Sectarian not adopted or pressed or recom- reading of the Act of 1883 would to their Toronto guides S Hn wilf s^rve to agreed by all parties concerned that
Schools. mended any particular method, have clearly established that its But is the object ot the Boards of | situation in London 8 ' the school taxes of the Company

■j. And whereas the Roman , They hold that a decision in this main provision guarantees to Cath- Education of Toronto and of London-! make my meaning clear. should he divided prorata between
Catholic Church authorities and matter lies within the competence olics that all the school taxes levied possible of attainment ? With little A year or so ago me l the Public and Separate Schools,
organizations ere conducting a of the Ontario Legislature. and collected on their, property knowledge of the question in issue Collegiete lnst tute was aestr y a The public School Board loyally
Province-wide Propaganda, sup- c The term "Roman Catholic shall go to the support of Separate and less reflection upon it, can they by brt\ .ibe, gestion at once arose lived up to this fair and equitable
porting these demands, with the Sectarian Schools may please the Schools, and expressly exempts successfully influence public opinion whether the burned huim ng arrangement until the Reverend
evident intention of impressing members of the Toronto School Separate School ratepayers from in the ways of unreasoning intoler- replaced ^ °ne or by tnree n Charles Piercy stirred up trouble, 
the Government of Ontario Board ; but it also betrays an all taxation for Common School ance ? Will their methods prevail H'gh schools. that question Tha matter was taken to the courts
with their numerical strength : unlovely and petty spirit ; the purposes. with the Protestant majority of became'thetaslue m the suDsequent ^,here the fact waa established that

3. And whereas the demands legal description of our branch of .^he amendments to the Assess- Ontario or with its Legislature ? election ot tne mem there was no legal provision where-
now being made by the Bishops the system of public education is ment Act that we desire—let them No one who has the honor of this Board ot Edueation. rtow, inougn by thg agreement Could be con-
are the same in principle as the “Roman Catholic Separate Schools, take what form you will—are Province at heart, or who believes every Catholic citizen or Eonaon tinued At the trial, Mr. Gibson,
demands made hy the Roman and calling names does not alter the sjmply such amendments as will in the baoredriess of the plighted might he assumea to nave s m whQ jg a djrect0r of the Spanish
Catholic Church repn sentatives fact that these schools of ours were gjvt, effect to this main provision word, or who admits that Separate convictions on the supject, tnougn River pu|p and Paper Company, as
before the Confédéré-ion, viz.: at Confederation made part and 0f the Separate Schools Act. Schools are an integral portion of every rod of Latnonc property m well as itg secretary and counsel,
to receive public monies for parcel of the educational system of The spirit and temper of the the Common School System, can the City ot London was to Dear us t the situation in ✓nut shell. He
Separate School supp. rt, not in Ontario, and were guaranteed cer- Toronto Board’s discussion of this hesitate for an instant to reply in share ot the debt to De mtjrrea, jd
proportion to the Roman Catho- tain fights and privileges. That matter makes its "non-sectarian” an emphatic negative Separate though every Çathohc taxpayer
lie taxable property, b it in pro- these rights and privileges be boasting somewhat ludicrous. In School supporters base their claims must contribute proportionate y
portion to the population, respected in the letter and in the QUeb >c, where the majority is upon the justice of their cause, with non Catholics towards the
though the ratio of that popu- spirit is the sum and substance of Catholic, the Protestants made no They look for, and have a right to maintenance of the new school or
lation may be many times that our demands. attempt whatever to secure “non- expect, from the people of this schools, no Latholic citizen couia
of the taxes they pay. Paragr iph 2 :-The declaration sectarian ” schools ; their demands Province, its Government and Legis- give effective expression to his views

4 And whereas similar de- that the Roman Catholic Church were for frankly Protestant schools lature, and the officials of the on the question of policy, and no
mands were denounced by Dr. authorities and organizations are undpr Protestant control. And Department of Education the same Catholic taxpayer could cast a vote
Ryerson as “a monstrous pro- conducting their campaign “ with that is what they secured before broad, generous, sympathetic treat- on a matter where ms property
position,” and were reiected by the evident intention of impressing consenting to enter Confederation, ment which is accorded to the was involved and ms taxes were
the Government and Parliament the Government of Ontario with jf conditions were reversed in Public Schools. expended, lhat is taxation w i n

Canad# in 1855, 1«58, 1861, their numerical strength injects Ontario, if Catholics were five- Here is a brief summary of the out representation , and taxation
the Board of Education into a 8jxths of the population and Protes- intolerable grievances under which without representation is tyranny,
sphere in which it nas no com- tanls one-sixth, would the members Separate Schools labor : It is not a question ot Catholic
petence. The “intention” of Cath- of the Toronto Board of Education secondary education members on the Board of Educa
tes is fairly evident. Would it and of the other Public School A’ secondary education tion.- The presence by appointment
not be mire, sensible as well as Boards throughout the Province be The Common School System guar- of one or two Catholics on these
more charitable to believe that their willing that the majority should unteed to Catholics by the Constitu- Boards is a sham. Yvei? 8inK‘e 
activity is due entirely to a lively define and determine the sort of tion of Canada covered the educa- member of the Board which con-
interest.in the betterment of their schools that should be acceptable to tion of pupils from live to twenty- trois Secondary Schools sh ,uld be
schools ? And that their “evident the minority ? And if this sup- one years of age. and reached from responsible to the whole body ot 
intention” is to secure the enjoy- poaed Protestant minority had eon- the Alphabet to Matriculation and taxpayers who provide the funds 
ment of their constitutional rights ? stjnitinnal safeguards for their the preparation for teachers' Certi- for the erection, maintenance ami 

Paragraph 8 :-Tu say that Cath- educational rights and privileges fieales. This right was enjoyed management of these schools. > And 
olics claim a share of taxes "not in would thev not invoke the protiVtion without interruption until '.>L>, every man or woman seeking elec- 
proportion to the Roman Catholic o{ safeguards if thev held when a Regulation was issued from tion ti such Boards should have to
taxable property, but in proportion th,t their rights were gravely the/)epartment of Education to the face the approval of the opposition 
to the population” is but repeating infringed ? effect that the _higher work, pre- of every Catholic taxpayer Now,
in a more extended form the asser- As throwing some light on how viously.unquestioned, "shall not be that several Separate bchool "rds 
tion made in paragraph i. I have sut;h a e|,ange might ('fleet taken up in a Fifth Form under a have refused to further counten- 
aI ready shown that it is entirely Protestant opinion, I shall give two Public or k Separate School Board, ance this sham representation, they 
baseless. out of an embarrassing choice of either during school hours, or out- are threatened with legal proceed-

Paragraph 1 :—It is consequently instances : side of s ‘hool hours. Catholics ings to force them to accept the
not true that “similar demands ia. In l’enetanguishene, there was claim, in this matter, the restera- inferior status of citizenship which 
were denounced by Dr. Ryers in as _and ;g yet—a Public School, con- tion of their constitutional rights, | the present legislation thrusts upon

“ All the powers, privileges, 
and duties at the Union, hy 
law conferred and imposed in 
Upper Canada, on the Separate 
Schools and School Trustees of 
the Queen’s Roman Catholic 
subjects, shall be, anif the 
same are hereby extended to 
the Dissentient Schools of the 
Queen's Protestant and Roman 
Catholic Subjects, in Quebec.”

they *
the-distorting medium of intolerant 
prejudice hut in the calm light of very misleading in not giving the 
facts and truth-

1 proceed now
paragraph by paragraph, the widely 
disseminated resolution of the 
Toronto Board of Education.

Paragraph 1 :— a The assertion 
that the present effort is carried on 
" by certain Roman Catholic 
Bishops” is a misleading half 
truth. As a matter of undeniable 
fact there has never been a ime 
since Confederation when the 
Catholics of this Province, bishops, 
priests and laity, have-been so 
closely united, so practically 
unanimous in the matter of press-

pro- 
the min

as sacredly

We have no hope of ever receiv
ing the full measure of edu
cational freedom so readily granted 
to the Protestant minority iq 
the Lower Province. We do not 
ask for it. But Catholics do ask 
for a fair and reasonable considera
tion of their petition to have their 
schools put in effective possession 
of the constitutional l ights guaran
teed to them, and so necessary, even 
from the viewpoint of the general 
educational welfareof Ontario. Let 
the Boards of Education of Toronto 
and London send an openminded 
commission to study the educational 
position of the Protestant minority 
of Quebec ; let the Orange Lodges 
of Ontario, which contain a large 
number of members who I am sure 
have no desire to do injustice to 
Catholics, join in the investigation ; 
let the Government of this Province, 
the guardian and the protector of 
the education of Catholic and non- 
Catholic children alike, seek infor
mation at the same source. As the 
result of such investigation I believe 
that the reproach will be forever 
removed from the Province of 
Ontario that its Catholic citizens are 
deprived of the enjoyment of educa
tional rights guaranteed hy the 
game constitutional enactment that 
operates so favorably 
the Protestants of Quebec.

tMichael Francis Fallon, 
Bishop of London.

"Three-fifths of the rate
payers of Sturgeon Falls are 
Separate School supporters, 
leaving two-fifths to support the 
Public School. In our own 
mills at Sturgeon Falls there 

Hr , of Roman Catholic 
workmen and only 18% of Pro
testant workmen, 
matter
attention of the Board by Mr. 
Jones, although so far as I 
know they were all Protestants, 
it struck the Board that it 
was manifestly unfair that the 
taxes leviable against our prop
erty for school purposes should 
all be paid over to the Public 
School supporters. Therefore, 
without any wish to do damage 
to the Public School supporters, 
but actuated solely by a desire 
to do scant justice to the 
three-fifths of the ratepayers 
of the town, and to the 87L of 
its employees, they passed the 
resolution and served notice 
apportioning the taxes not in 
the proportion of three to two 
as thev might very well have 
done, but in the proportion of 
one to two.”
So now the Separate School of 

Sturgeon Falls is deprived of that

are
When this 

was brought to the
on behalf of

of
1862 :

5. And whereas the Separ
ate School Act of 1863 was con
firmed as "a finality as to 
assumed rights” by tiie British 
North America Act of 1887, Sec
tion 98, and adopted by the Par
liament because of the belief :

8. And whereas to grant the 
present demands of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops would not only 
violate the fundamental prin
ciple of the Act of 1863, but 
would,.in an arbitrary manner, 
define all Roman Cathofics as 
Separate School Supporters and 
result in the crippling of tlTe 
splendid public and non-sectar
ian school system of Ontario.

7. Therefore he it resolved 
that we, the Members of the 
Board of Education of the City 
of Toronto, in the interest of

Our veiled ami terrible guest 
Trouble brings for us, if we will 
accept it, the boon of fortitude, 
patience, self-control, wisdom, sym
pathy, faith. If we reject that, 
then we find in our hands the other 
gift—cowardice, weakness, isola
tion, despair. If your trouble 
seems to have in it no other possi
bility of good, at least set yourself 
to bear it like a man Let none of 
its weight come on other shoulders. 
Try to carry it so that no one shall 
even see it. Though your heart be 
sad within, let cheer go out from 

others. Meet them with ayou to
kindly presence, considerate words, 
helpful acts.—-G. S. Merriam.
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all other blessings, do not fail to of the Catholic Church, appears in me that light to see the falseness and TflnTItnrn nil 
manifest an active, continual inter- this stress and agony." blindness of the position that Angli- I II U I II U L II U y
est in it. If you neglect it, when And the editor quotes approvingly canism occupies. The Living Church I U 11 I U 11 L U D I
danger comes you may fall a victim some words of the late Father confesses: w 11 *" u u *
and be bereft of every true hope. Tyrrell whose unhappy career does "There is something larger and 1/1 Filin# Tflrtlim P 

The precepts of your Church are not make him a reliable spokesman greater blindly and Indistinctly K ftlrW IWMMkII-
the suggestions of God. They for any Christian body, to the effect moving in the Anglican Church, so III U 11 L I IRUUULl
enable you to keep more easily His that 'it is impossible not to think greBt and so wonderful that it v
great commandments. They are and hope that Providence may have eludes our grasp, slips away from
the rules which you, as a member, destined the ChuictLof England to the ready and constant attempt at
must obey, in order to belong j bridge over the hitherto impassable definition, and yet evokes a mystical
properly to the Church, as you gulf that sunders Protestant from an(j gpjf abnegatory loyalty, which
must obey the laws of your country \ Catholic Christianity. Could it do defies logic and transcends our
to be, properly speaking, a good so, its service would indeed be in- limited reasonings,
citizen. They are not a burden, valuable, but can it do so ? To do , .. nditi : jt_- lf
but a help. They show to the such a thing one must Ire able not j & ' t „f ?tg clabmL to be the
world, when you obey them, the only to have, as the editor avers rea| euide of one’s soul the anchorlove you have for your Church : in Anglicanism has, a "sympathetic ‘nCL ho^ the ^fiance of 
their observance by you they are reaction ’ to “the Immobile eerenity f dth How’«m a Church which is 
an evident manifestation of your and colossal cogency of Rome a t.e,, j, . indiatin-tlv” setiln» manliness, and an open book of the claims on the one side, and the forth even the truthSnt “ta «n 
duty you well do. * strenuous appeal and one-sided per- *°“h even 1m..

Your Church is rocked by the suasivei.eas of PrntestanUiberalism fHth0l‘ici*ni than that ,!f 
waves of prejudice, unbelief, and on the other," but it muiTalsohave
by her wicked enemies. Do you a a very positive and definite program thj ? P$ j* fuming no irnfict 
mariner’s part. Let her not rock, of action ; something which is m„n?h,p An<rli, »lVh.,rph ?.. 
as you vainly sit at east-and see her superior to that which can be nnu,pr tn „ ,rAnfù,;??ilr?fCthrï 
endangered. Give a helping hand, offered on either side ; something
raise a pleading voice to God, who which stands every test and which ‘r?,??(;h(hnlLl.i?1':rî.!.f,ir,??i? l msoam lalos-.e
may seem asleep, but who is close can prove itself under stress. .. M 170 Champlain St., Montkeal, P.Q.
by watching your efforts. Liter- In the excerpts we have quoted {£t e?der ?f th® blind that "* am writin8 to tell you that
ature of a most poisonous kind is we note the clam, of Anglicanism to ‘re almos those of an # — -7 W » “FraU-a-nL". This
sPread broadcast, full of hatred be a branch of the Catholic unwil„ prophet. We welCOme fruit medicine relieved me when I 
full of lies, against your spiritual Church, which claim, if it means J“* ™VAiZ l0(, », . fmother, the Church. You spread anything at all, means that it f^ thpv pî^r ^p ^A^d . ^; ^ hBm P P recovermg 
Catholic literature as an antidote, claims to be in some way the Church , , y, 8r cl^emK??Unm 8m> hcaith.
For a very small sum you can of our Lord’s foundation, and to ftf8' ??? i i'u iy 1 surrerert terribly from Kidney
obtain hundreds of pamphlets have received a Divine commission ® could do. Trouble, Dyspepsia and IFeotneu, I had
which you can put into the hands of from Him for its life and works. L, *?*???“, 8 J?,,11” to be these troubles for years end all tlie 
people, and thus help to destroy the To be in any wise a part, a "branch,” Y"|T medicine I took did not do me auypoison injected by the illogical, if this term is- preferable, of the t,h”uglh8n(lenn,??^- good.
imaginary, impure papers, books, Catholic Church any Christian body \ ' ^hat those who have such fmd abm“ “FniiKHtoe»’’ and I
and pamphlets coming from the must be conse ous of its oneness LgLedftor hasExpressed tnadthan. After I had taken a few

n , j • .1 u t w‘fh Part-nt a?er?,an .m.us e may be granted the gift of faith, boxes, I was entirely relieved of the
On the railroad, in the office, at \ able to make good the claim we „ _ i“u,„ „, JL» iti. ,r .. , _ ,home, wherever you hear your have asserted above. Does Angli- ïïfn^etehnaefbl^,tot£?1‘Ï1*?' Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia, and

religion attacked, consider it an j canism do this ? We shall let the fch ovl]ih„ had gained ,n strength.
unjust attack upon yourself, as it : Living Church speak for itself. We _F|ovd Keefer^n America 8tmg' "I hope those who suffer with
really is, and raise a protesting \ quote the passage in extenso lest y America. Kidney Trouble; Dyspepsia and
voice. See how quickly, if you do, ! we be accused of garbling the -------------------— Weakness will take “Fruit-a-tivea"
the cowards will crouch and the sense. , THE CRYING NEED OF THE to recover their health".

Serene immobility belongs only homf T.Mvvimnr
You are men and women enough, | to the Church which has found and 1 JhAKNETTE LALONDE.

and it makes you pre-eminently ! attained its ideals, and that ideal is 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. ,
men and women, to belong to perforce limited and bounded by the What is the crying need of the At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
Christ’s Church. Will you not very fact that, in this day of a i home ? Not money. Not intellect, a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
further enhance your dignity i divided and disunited Christendom, \ Not refinement. Not wisdom. It

FIVE MINUTE SERMON WHAT CITIES ARE THESE P
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FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY V

< V 3rain
OUR DUTY TOWARD THE CHURCH 

“ At that time, wh« n Jewu» ei 
,#oat. IItH dUcIpIe* followed Hl»v- 
a gn at tempcnl aroae i. the eoa, 
liohi wa* c xored with 
anleop." (Matt. vill. <51.1

There are many pictures of the 
Church in the Gospels, and there is 
no doubt that the incident related 
today is symbolical of the Church 
and her trials. Certainly the com
parison is exact, for as the ship was 
tossed about by the waves, so the 
Church is struck by the Wfves of per
secution and unbelief ; as the pres
ence of Christ in the boat was the 
power that saved it from destruction, 
so is His ever invisible presence with 
the Church the power that sustains 
her and will sustain her for all ages. 
Again, we may remark that the 
apostles exhausted their human 
efforts in attempting to save the 
boat, aatl so in the Church there 
must be human effort, with which is 
combined the grace and infinite 
power of Christ. Though the 
Church is divine, she is made up on 
earth of humans, and they must use 
their natural powers, as well as 
depend ppon God for supernatural 
help. In fact, since we are human 
free agents, we reasonably can not 
expect God’s intervention and help 
unless we do a human’s share.

It is principally of this work of 
ours, as human free beings, that we 
wish to speak in reference to the 
Gospel of this Sunday. Each one of 
us forms an integral part of the 
Church. In her eyes, no soul is 
more deserving of salvation than 
another. All are equal in her sight, 
and she will do for one what she 
will do for another when perform
ing her principal work—the salva
tion of souls. As a good mother 
loves equally well each one of her 
children, so does the Church cherish 
an equal love for each human being 
within her fold. Let no one think 
that in the eyes of his Church he is 
slighted, or treated less consider
ately than any other member. 
Even the erring ones are as dear to 
her, as regards their salvation, as 
the’ righteous. Does she not day 
after day sweetly administer 
to the sinner the sacrament that 
cleanses, and gently and lovingly 
embrace him as if he had never 
erred from the path ? Her charity 
Is all-embracing, her love for her 
children absolutely impartial.

What should man do for her in 
return '.’ Reason alone easily makes 
his duty known to him, his 
hood must feel it, his dignity 
Catholic demand it. He must do 
all in his power to promote the wel
fare of his Church, to extend her 
kingdom, to live up to her biddings 
—not to mention her command
ments—to defend her on all occa
sions and at the cost of everything, 
even life if necessary. So important 
is it that he should do these things 
that if he fail, not she but he will 
be shipwrecked spiritually. But 
he should not need a threat to urge 
him or move him to the fulfilment 
of these duties, but, as we have 
already said, reason, love, manli
ness, call him to it.

He must use every power he has 
and exert all his influence to have 
the Church spread among more 
people. As he belongs to her, he 
knows, better than anyone else, her 
aim and her fostering care and the 
haven of eternal safety to which she 
is bringing her children. Does he 
not wish to see more and more 
brought under her motherly care, 
lo as to become recipients of her 
heavenly graces and blessings ? 
Are there not ever before his eyes 
glaring examples of brethren 
dering far away from God in the 
vast plains of uncertainty ? What 
may he do for them by telling them 
of the sweetness and security of a 
true, real faith ? He speaks from 
experience ; his own heart opens 
tself to them. They will listen to 

him. He is a unit, so to speak, of 
whole, but a unit that can not be 
neglected. Others can become like 
him. Will he not urge them to 
investigate impartially? If he does 
his part, he may be sure that God 
will do the rest.

He also must feel that the wel
fare of the Church, to some extent, 
depends upon his efforts. His share 
will add to that of the other mem
bers, and all together will promote 
her interests and do the part for 
her welfare, that God expects from 
her members. His own spiritual 
welfare depends upon that of the 
Church. Where there have been 
abuses in the Church and almost 
wholesale deflection from her law, 
individuals have suffered, not the 
Church herself. Where she pros
pers and her welfare is safe, indiv
iduals will likewise {irosper and be 
safeguarded. Under the spell of 
Luther, for instance, how many fell 
and lost the great gift of faith 
who otherwise would have remained 
in the Church had they had her 
interests at heart, and had they 
been engaged in promoting her
W<When we lament the fall of so 
many from their faith, we must 
remember that i- was their own 
fault. They had not the interest of 
the Church at heart ; occasionally, 
no doubt, they partook of her bene
fits, but they did nothing to pro
mote her welfare. They 
selfish, and through this selfis 
especially, which is accompanied by 
neglect, they failed to listen to 
their spiritual mother’s voice, 
who have the Faith today, 
ber by whom it is nourished and 
fostered, and as you prize it above
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WINQuickly Relieved By Short Treatment
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ana everyone is fitted "1th a 14 Kaiat Gold 
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ing the above Pnzzlo ami also fulfilli 
other simple condition. If y< 
enough to solve th h Puzzle correctly, you 
arv smart enough to fulfil thin other condi
tion, which is very simple and one of these 
Pru* will well repay you for >our trouble. 
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Belfast Specialty Co. Dept. X 
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Anaemia
Thin, watery blood i« no more 

nourishing than thin, watery milk 
—«kirn milk.Û ■

But you can soon enrich thin 
blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase's Nerve

26

Food.01*. 1679
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds oasy to use end effective

You juet Iitfht the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Oesolene and place it near the bed at 
mght 11)0 soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing eaby. relieves the cough, eases the 

t and congestion, and protects in 
Recommended tor Whooping Cosgh.

| Spasmodic Creep, Attbaa. 
lstlueDie,Breech Ills,Coughs 
and Naeal Catarrh. 
Cresolene haa been used 
for the pact 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO By DRUQOISTft
VAPO-CdhSOLENE CO..

Learning -Miles Bldg. 
_______ Mostreal

Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur
tis St., Brantford, Ont., writes:

“For about eight years I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips were pale, and my 
hands and feet were always cold. 1 was 
nervous and unable to sleep well. 1 had 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There was a 
buzzing sound in my ears. Indigestion 
was also one of my complaints, and 1 
often was attacked by weak spells. 1 
went to a doctor, who told roe I was 
anaemic, but as I did not get any bet
ter I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after the first box I felt 
brghter and my headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while. I am 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
I used this splendid* medicine."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

aore throe 
epidemics.

devil’s press.

IN
serpent retire to his hole. PILLS
by spreading her doctrines, pro- such attainment can be regarded as is love, and warm demonstration of 
moting her welfare, defending and ■ havir.g been made. The answer of love.
protecting her ? You will surely, the Anglican Church is an humbler Life is such a little thing, a short .... „ ,,
You would lose your integrity answer : she strives to attain, she space of years at best, and to live it ^lt“ heartfelt pride to Mary, that 
otherwise. But love for her inter- seeks the answer, she follows the through and to have missed love in j0“ should have so honored our
est, the fact that you are a part of guidance of the Holy Spirit, she childhood from father and mother nature, and with a childlike confi-
her, and Christ’s appeal, are enough does not claim that she can descry j8 the saddest thing in all the verse. "ence that, if Jesus be our Brother,
to make you the bravest of soldiers in every detail the outline of the Most people love their children. wou‘d have filial claims on
and the best of champions. United Church of Christ. But for Few fathers and mothers would Mary.—Canon Sheehan.

us, living here and now, when men own to a lack of affection for their 
agonize as never before to fulfil our offspring.
Lord’s prayer "that all may be one,” 
we may look with high courage and 
deep confidence to that branch of 
the Church to which we belong.
She claims to no perfection of plan, 
while millions of Christians are 
divided. She presents no panacea 
while, in the very circumstances of 
the anomaly of a divided Christen
dom, no one method can be dis
cerned to bring about unity. She 
may not forfeit her Catholic heri
tage and the contact it establishes, 
by a wrongly directed sympathy of 
her heart, for Protestantism. She 
may not surrender her witness to 
non-Papal Catholicism, by with
holding sympathy, understanding, 
and fellowship from our Protestant 
brethren. If the state of Christian
ity is anomalous, so is her position, 
for she feels, labors, and yearns for 
all. If the ideal be yet to be real
ized, she shows us the way : the 
Church which strives and labors to 
bring into being something greater 
than she has realized in herself ; 
the Church which has not yet 
attained but presses forward ; the 
Church which is not yet a complete 
circle in doctrine, discipline, design, 
and development, but ‘an arc of a 
wider circle’—suggesting, inspiring, 
evoking passionate loyalty and 
enthusiasm, suffering and causing 
pain, yet promising only that in her 
God’s will may be done, to the real
ization of our Blessed Lord’s Prayer 
‘that all may be done.

On this then, rests Anglicanism’s 
claim to be the unifier, the healer of 
the breach, the means of fulfilling 
our Lord’s high-priestly prayer.
Let us analyze. We accept the 
statement that "serene immobility 
belongs only to the Church which 
has found and attained its ideals” 
and also that “that ideal is perforce 
limited." It most assuredly is, for 
our Blessed Lord Himself limited it, 
and His Church finds and attains its 
ideals in Him and the limitations 
which He set. Nor does the fact of 
a "divided and disunited Christen
dom” affect the essential unity of 
the true Church one whit. “It 
must needs be that divisions come."

Call it “an humbler answer,” if 
you will, to confess that “ she 
claims no perfection of plan," but 
we must needs feel that there is 
something lacking in the logic 
which would claim that a'" Church 
which is not yet-a complete circle in 
doctrine" can be a safe guide to 
present "the faith which was once 
for all delivered to the Saints” or 
that “she shows us the way” out of 
our present unhappy divisions. To 
say that “the ideal is yet to be real
ized" is to say that our Lord failed 
in H4s foundation of the Church, 
that unity is not one of the notes 
whereby we are to distinguish the 
true Church from counterfeits of it, 
but that it is something for which 
we must stride and agonize until it 
be brought to pass. In other words 
it is something most desirable but 
it is an improvement on Christ's 
plan, and not an original part of it.
This would be amusing were it not 
on the verge of blasphemy.

It was this fundamental error re
garding tfnity which bore upon me,

I too, was “striving to attain," 
seeking an answer and following as 
best I could, the light of the Holy 
Spirit. AndthanksbetoGod.Hegave

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John'sThe eyes of Catholics shall for

ever turn with reverent admiration, »,fl m15
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ANGLICANS AND 

UNITY
But in many homes—shall I say in 

the majority ?—there ia a lack of 
real living love and tenderness that 
fill the heart full to running over 
with love-words, kisses, fond 
caresses. The good-night kiss, the i 499 ADELAIDE STREET, LONDOh 
dear hand upon the little one’s head w- P- vaughan

and cheek, how these things expand 
the soul of the child and make it 
receptive to good influences.

To be a father or a mother is to 
hold the keys of heaven and hell for 
the human race. The relation is a 
divine one, with infinite demands, 
and yet how often undertaken with 
no forethought, no sense of the awful 
responsibility. Wisdom, goodness, 
nobility, strength and patience are 
needed by the parents, and above 
all, love.—Catholic Union and 
Times.

NEW INVENTIONPate & Vaughan
LOCAL AMO LONG DISTANCE

TRUCKS GThe first requisite for peace and 
friendship is a desire on the part of 
men to understand each other, for 
without such a basis, no solid 
achievement in the direction of 
unity can be had. It should, 
naturally, be possible to take it for 
granted that Christians would have 
that desire, for if they are trying to 
follow their Master, who "knew 
what was in a man," they will also 
seek to know the things which are 
agitating the minds of their breth
ren. And particularly is this neces
sary in these days when through 
unfortunate events in past centuries 
for which we are but slightly, if at 
all responsible, we have inherited 
prejudices which we would fain cast 
aside.

" The vituperations of the pamphlet
eers of a century ago, as well as the 
coarse lampoons of earlier centuries 
are felt to be out of place in this 
era, and although the political world 
has just emerged from the most 
colossal war in history, men feel 
that an eirenic method is certainly 
the only proper one in religious 
matters and are beginning to feel 
that the “peace on earth” which the 
angels came to announce, but 
which seems as yet so strangely de
layed, is a most desirable condition.

Unity among the believers in 
ChrLt is recognized as a sine qua 
non to peace in Church or State, and 
the longing for it is very evident. 
To a Catholic the faith of unity is 

a fundamental, and he ardently longs 
to see all those “other sheep" 
enclosed in the "one fold," accept
ing in full the loving care of the 
“one Shepherd,” hence every effort 
which" is made to clear the ground 
for such a return shou.d be wel
comed by him, studied and analyzed 
in order that he may gain from it 
the point nf view of his separate 
friends, and thus meet them, if pos
sible, at least halfway in their 
endeavors. It is therefore with sin
cere and unfeigned joy that we wel- 
come a recent editorial in the Living 
Church which addresses itself to the 
task of outlining what “the inner 
genius of Anglicanism really is.”

To essay such an undertaking was 
not altogether easy, for Anglican
ism is" not readily articulate as a 
whole, and when one professes to 
speak for it, his voice istoo frequent- 

a ly drowned by a multitude of his 
fellow-Anglicans who disclaim his 
right to speak for them, or wfiSn he 
has spoken, refuse to accept his dic
tum as representing their own con
ception of their common religion. 
But bearing in mind these limita
tions we gladly welcome the contri
bution which the Living Church has 
to make, for it has the best right to 
speak of any who profess to be able 
to do so. It starts out with the 
statement that

"In these days when the desire of 
all men for unity seems of a pecul- 

were iarly poignant and sharp character, 
hness when in the welter of divided Chris

tendom many thousands bewail our 
divisions and clamor for healing the 

You breaches in the Body of Christ and 
remem- recalling his separated members, it 

is well to see in what character our 
Mother Church, the Anglican branch

man- 
as a

Montreal
mankind, re» 

ne. Concern-
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Suite 24,
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Phone Main 848What You Must Consider 
When Buying A Piano

43 Scott

FOR
Yes, that's an import-int factor in a good piano, but a piano must 
not be judged on tone alone.

nnstrlirtinn___ Ah. thats a big thing in a piano. A well constructed
V»OiI5 piano is made by the most skilled workmen and from

Tone Church
Suppliesthe best materials,

E** • L__It is upon this point that the beauty of the instrument depends.
r lllloll Grace of design and style of finish, don't make a piano, but they 

do make it beautiful.

It is because the Sherlock-Manning Piano combines all these essentials — quality 
of toixe. faultless construction, beauty of finish, that it is called "t anada's Biggest 
Piano Value”.
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Canada9s New
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Write for name of nearest dealer or order direct from us. 
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Goods Co. Lid.Sherlock-Manning Piano Company 149 CHURCH ST. 
TORONTOLONDON CANADA
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mure dearly tunes the heart to the care of the baby without a grumble, ! 
infinite than a simple act of kind- and had patiently borne with the 
negg others. And now tea was over, the 1

Wliy if you and 1 will pause for little ones had gone to bed, Daddy 
a moment and reflect on the past was reading the—evening paper 

. „ . . year we’ll discover that the day and Mother was mending various
The world is sweet, and fair, and i ' tched in fadeless colors upon the garments belonging to some of the

bright, I retina of memory, is not the one five. Willie was “looking over" his
And joy aboundeth everywhere, u which we gained a goal and lessons and suddenly turned to his 
And glorious stars crown every tj,ereby earned the plaudits of the mother and said. "Mamma, I’m 1 

night , crowd ; not the one upon which we in the first Communion Class.
And thro the dark of ev ry care | acqujred or achieved or attained She paused and a glad smile 
Above us shineth heaven’s light. j sorruilhing in our own behalf—but came over her face. “Oh, Willie,
If from the cradle to the grave just the day upon which we guided I’m so pleased. I have been long- 
We reckon aH our days and hours somebody’s faltering feet over the ing for that time to come
We sure wH find they give and stile of discouragement, or poured Oh, I know what you re going
W J»ve y « of our own lavish blessings into the to say, mamma, you think I 11 be a

Pol ud more ajjgg-. »< «SM •**

And tho1 some tenr, must ever lave, j B“’y ^rjtAan dm Class.- HU brown ayes smiled
The path we tread, upon them all ; fame, or power or gold is. Love happily as he went on softly so as
The light of smiles forever lies, i and health and wealth and genius not to disturb Daddy s reading. pened to (,e a friend of the priest ; ment." The poor labourer turned 
As o’er the rains, from clouds that ; anti ability are gifts to be shared I 11 be better, just see it l dont, leaving his companions he advanced f way, and began to think of the 

fall, —not squandered merely for our Why, I believe I m better already. to greet the good Father; but the pity of it—that our Lord had to be
The sun shines sweeter in the skies. ; y(Vn personal interests : our own I feel better since Brother Paul put ]atter whispered ; ” 1 cannot stop ; hidden in Rheims, and could receive 
Lifeholdeth iflore of sweet than gall, individual aims. And the immut- me in the Class. He was going to j ftm carrying the Blessed Sacra- no public honour from the faithful.

, . able law of compensation proves leave me another year because he __________________ f-----------------------------------------------
For ev ry one no matter who, j thjg Unleg8 we Bhare fieeiy and
Or what their lot or high or low , g]acny 0f Bn which we possess, our 
All hearts have clouds, but heaven s *osst4ionB become as dead sea fruit

I to us for we lose eventually the 
capacity to enjoy them. It is 

, pathetically easy to hoard life, just 
as it is easy to hoard gold. But 

That joy is stronger here than grief, happiness doesn[t belong to the
Fills more of life, far more of years, miser. In fact its the one tiling
And makes the reign of sorrow : he’s unable to grasp in his fingers 

brief . | or in his heart. Joy is the asset of
Gives more of smiles for less of I the giver in life not of the getter.

tear8 The very reason for existence is
Joy is life's" tree—grief but its leaf, that we may share our benefits with 

—Pathuk Ryan our fellow crefltures. Life puts
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Advertising induces a first sale
But “Quality” alone maKei permanent 
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Much

That evening he spoke of the matter to a sick person. What is more, the 
to his associates , and a resolution resolution has been acted upon ; the 
was carried that henceforth work- Blessed Eucharist is now escorted 
ing men should accompany the through the streets of Rheims by a 
Sacred Host as often as it is carried working men’s guard of honour.

says I am careless and don't seem to 
try very hard."

“ Yes, dear,” his mother inter- , 
rupted, and then gave him a loving 
look which told him to continue.

“ But 1 told him to please give 
me a chance. I said I’d try as hard j 
as anything if you do and then he 
nodded his head and smiled.

*’ So that's the way you asked 
him? It wasn’t very polite or. 
grammatical, but I’m sure Brother 1 
Paul understands little boys and 
has confidence in you."

Willie nodded his head and 
agreed, then silently took his cate
chism to study until bed-time.

His father had been an attentive 
listener to the little dialogue be
tween mother and son. The paper | 
screened his face from view and 
they did not notice that the news 

forgotten as he remembered I

blue
Wraps robes of light around each

woe ;
Aud this is truest of the true :
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A Luxurious Cruise ol the Mediterranean
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and Lourdes, and Tour ol Europe 
LEAVING NEW YORK FEB. 18th

By the magnificent S. S. Adriatic of the White Star Line
Visiting : Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 

Alexandria, Cairo, Palestine, ROME, Florence, Nice, 
Monte Carlo, Toulouse, Lourdes, Bordeaux, Paris, 
London. ( Germany and Ireland optional),

SPECIAL FEATURES
Audience with the"Holy Father. Easter Week in Rome

Personally Conducted Throughout by
MR. F. M. BECCARI 
MR. J. D. TRACY, Aaat.
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Ato
tePlRIWmthat responsibility upon each of us 

—and whether our most prized 
possession be a sack of gold or a 
crust of bread, a dream or an ideal 
or an inspiration, we must be ready 
eagerly to share it with those who 
have it not—if we, ourselves, are to 

! profit by it and know its real value. 
Yes, eternally we must give—give 
of our treasures, our sympathy, 
love, our understanding, if we 

Id win the right to live in a 
high spirited, joyous and 

unafraid.—Michigan Catholic.

YOUR TIME
Nobody pays you for putting in so 

much time.
Your time isn’t worth anything to 

anybody.
It’s only what you do that counts 

and that anybody will pay for.
A man might punch the clock at 

six o’clock in the morning and stay 
inside the works for eight, ten or 
twelve hours, yet not have earned a 
dollar. Another man might be 
inside the plant only a few hours 
and have earned a good day’s pay.

Haven’t we become too accus
tomed to thinking of our work in 
terms of so many hours, of so much 
time, in output, of production, of 
what we accomplish?

Time can be likened to a tool or to 
machine. The tool of a machine 

is of no earthly use unless it is put 
to work, unless it is used, unless it 
helps to earn money.

Perhaps you have sometimes 
remarked that the big fellows 
around the place often put in very 
little time ; that they seem to take 
lots of time off. But corporations 
or other employers never measure 
the value of a high-salaried man 
simply by the number of hours he 
spenas at his work. He is judged 
solely by the value of what he 
accomplishes. One man in an
executive position might work •■Truth, crushed to earth, will rise 
twelve hours a day and yet not be again” is proven to our eyes
worth »2,0U0 a year, while another again,
might be on the spot only half as ^ we but w’atch humanity about us, 
many hours and yet be worth day by day
$20,U00 a year. Incidentally, most And underneath old Sol I see that 

holding responsible positions

WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

was
the day he came home to his own 
mother to tell her he was in the 
first Communion Class. He re
membered the flash of joy^ that 
lighted he, eyes, his mother’s sad 
eyes, her life that had been "one 
Of sorrow. He remembered she 
had held his hand tightly and 
gazed into his eyes as s.ie told him 
to offer his Communion for his 
father, that he might receive the 
grace to approach the Sacraments 
he had so long neglected.

Willie’s voice broke in on his 
reflections ; he had pushed his 
catechism aside and was again 
speaking softly to his mother.

“Brother said that we boys in 
the first Communion Class must 
give a good example to the other 
boys and that wherever we are 
tempted to do the wrung thing, 

must remind ourselves that we 
preparing for Holy Communion. 

Mamma, will you please keep re
minding me ? You’re good, and 

bl’m afraid 1 might forget and I do 
so want to go this time. I don’t 
think I could wait another year. 
I’ll be safe then, won’t 1 7 You see 
the devil has his own way so often 
when people don’t go to Holy Com
munion.”

The Mother promised to pray for 
her boy that God would make him 
good, and that he would also grow 
up to be a good man.

Mr. Burke listened, perhaps a 
trifle sadly ; the child’s soft eager 
whispers seemed a faint echo of 
his own voice coming from the long 
past days of childhood. Did his 
little son notice his own absence 
from the Communion rail ? Was it 
a worry to him, as his own father’s 
neglect of the Sacraments had been 
to him almost twenty-five years 
before ? How afraid he had been 
that his father might die suddenly. 
How hard he used to pray in his 
boyish love for his father’s soul. 
Was his own little son aware of his 
neglect ; was he too praying, high 
with hope sometimes, and some
times faint with fear ? Would the 
child's mother tell Willie to offer up 
his Communion for him also, as his 
mother had done years before ?

“ Mamma, if I don’t awake in the 
morning in time for Mass, will you 
please call me ? I want to be up 
early, so goodnight Papa and 
Mamma,” He gave each of them a 
rousing kiss and hug and then 
scampered up the stairs.

The succeeding weeks proved the 
child’s earnestness ; he tried hard to 
correct his faults and he studied 
well, but poor Willie often made 
mistakes. The days slipped by and 

h night the little brothers prayed 
for Willie to be good, Mamma 
prayed often, and we think his 
father did too.

That evening when the little ones 
were asleep, Mother put on her hat 

coat, and said to her husband,

our
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Toothache
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The fashion is to sneer at them, to 
mock and mouth and jeer at 
them,

Those simple, honest maxims that 
the copy-books contained ;

For modernists most cynical look 
down as from a pinngcle,

And tell us that the potency of 
ancient saws has waned.

They damn them in totality for all 
their “smug morality

“Be good and you’ll be happy" is, 
they tell us, false and trite,

But, spite of skeptics critical and 
hyperanalytical,

I have a mild suspicion that the 
copy-books are'right !

'!Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 10Q—Druggists.

mnuufacturo, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Co 
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Ü FRE5honesty’s a policy
Which, oy and large and in the 

main, is pretty sure to pay ; 
Yes, call them ' dull beatitudes and 

ancient mouldy platitudes, 
Yet somehow those who follow them 

keep rather near the light,
For simnle tests and practical bear 

out their truth didactical 
And as a working plan of life the 

copy-books are right !

men
devote a great deal of thought to 
their duties while they are away 
from business.

Personally, I have found that 
there is more satisfaction in being 
judged and paid by results than by 
the hour or the day—that, simply 
by time.

The wise, willing, ambitious 
worker will strive to do so much 
work and to do it so well that he 
will sooner or later he promoted to 
a position where his pay will be 
governed not by so much per hour, 
but by the worth of the services he 
renders.

This thought that your time is 
not worth a nickel to anybody is a 
helpful one to keep always in mind.

Don’t try merely to “ put in the 
day.” Strive with all the energy 
and vigor you possess to put some
thing ipto the day.—Michigan 
Catholic.
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They lack in vim and snappiness, 
but as a guide to happiness

Those plain and prosy proverbs of 
our fathers are the stuff ;

of sin is death” they 
and, sure as we draw 

breath, they say
A thing that’s true as gospel — for 

it’s proven times enough.
The highbrows may get gay with 

them, but they can’t do away 
with them.

Those dry and dusty slogans will 
no. vanish from our sight ;

They’re fusty, musty, serious ; they 
bore us and they weary us,

But, take ’em all in all, my son, the 
copy-books are right !

— Burton i'RaLKY, in Leslie’s

“ A LITTE CHILD SHALL LEAD 
THEM” ’

V,‘i

with your Home Problems
SNEEZE POWDER HOUSE IN MATCH“The wage ÜAGIC DISAPPEARINGCHARLIE
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Not alquestion can arise in connection with your home furnishings, from 
kitchen to garret, but you will find just the kind of helpful suggestion 
and information you want in this splendidly arranged and illustrated 
Handbook of 100 pages. It places you under no obligation to buy from 
us. But you will be astonished at the money-saving offerings and Easy 
Payment terms which this Book makes available to you. Write for the 
Book —IT’S FREE,— and see for yourself.
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■eluded- This Is positively the opportunity of a 
life time. Send nsmfi and add res* today ond 
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A CHANCE TO BE KIND

1 wonder if you and I, as we 
hurry along through life, quite 
appreciate the chances to be kind 
which come our way—or if we 
aren’t rather disposed to regard 
them with disfavor, resenting them 
as an intrusion upon our time and 

personal activities ? 1 would 
not include, of course, in that 
surmise the special chances to be 
kind which occur during the holi
days, for under the genial spell of 
the Christmas spirit, when benevo
lence and good will are in the very 
atmosphere we breathe, our hearts 

purses open almost 
mechanically to every appeal, and 
the mere sight of a windy Santa 
Claus on the street corner or a 
lightened tree in a shop window gives 
even the most obdurate of us a 
certain seasonable eagerness to do 
kind things.

But when I refer to our resenting 
opportunities for kindness in 

general I have in mind those 
common-place, every-day, all-the- 
year-round chances for kind deeds 
which are vouchsafed us. These 1 
fear we do resent frequently—and 
all because of our unawareness of 
their deep pyschological value. 
Somebody once said that the re
action to anything is usually greater 
than the action, but the act of kind
ness
this rule. The more kind acts one 
does, the mure one craves to do ; 
perhaps this is because one experi
ences so glowing a sensation in 
one’s soul when one has been good 
to an other than one’s self. And 
there isn’t anything really that 
brings a happier expression to a 
human countenance—nothing that

/Iftlnment FURNITURE CO., LTD. /

TORONTO, ONT.Dept. 56, Queen Street West
600 Rooms 600 Baths

S2.BO Up, Single $4.53 Up, Double 
Agents 8 Ample Room» 86.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN

Willie was the oldest of a family 
of five. Ten years was Quite an 
advanced age in their household, 
and he enjoyed many advantages 
and labored under responsibilities 
on account of his years. Looking 
after the other four children was 
his biggest and hardest duty ; going 
to the Brother’s School and being 
allowed to go to the football 
matches were among the advan- 
t iges. Pat and Jim, aged seven and 
five respectively, were too young uu 
negotiate tram-lines, and go to a 
“real” boys’ school, and also far 
too young to patronize football 
games. They thought brother Bill 
a very superior being indeed.

But Willie was really only a very 
ordinary boy with red hair and big 
freckles, with a decided preference 
for “footy” in the park, or marbles 
on the side-walk, as compared with 
chopping wood and kindling, and 
minding baby, or running messages. 
His mother loved this curly haired 
lad, but her love did not prevent 
her from knowing his faults and 
she sorrowed over his outbursts of 
boyish temper and sighed over his 
fondness for pleasure, his dislike 
for work, anil his weariness at 
prayer-time. Sh. had other sorrows 
too, as there was also Willie’s 
father to worry over.

One evening little Willie was 
somewhat subdued in manner. That 
afternoon he had cheerfully taken

our
" The World’» Greater! Bargain ”eat

British Household Bedding-
at Vs Store Prices

$18.95

«*

and
“I’ll not be gone long.”

He gave her a questioning look 
and ahe answered it. Yes, I’m 
going to confession. I—I want to 
go to Communion in the morning— 
the day our boy receives our Lord 
for the first time. She went to the 
door thinking if he would only go 
with her.

“ Wait a minute,” the father 
called softly. “I’m going with you. 
I’ve been thinking about it for 
some weeks.”

She looked back, the light of a 
great joy glorifying her face.

Willie watched them go. “That’s 
good,” he said. “I prayed herd 
enough for him and now the good 
Lord has answered my prayer.”— 
Marie Berhorst.

and our OVER $36.00 
WORTH FOR ONLY

BACH BALH CONTAINS!
ranteed 

eecy white 
ize, colored

100% all 
Scotch

2 BLANKETS ., fle
blankets, large sice, colored borders, 
strongly whipped edges. Store price, 
$18.60.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 

■lee, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.61. 
2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine q 

pure white pillow cases. Store 
$3 00.

a BATH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 
heavy Turkish bath towels. Store 
price, $2.76.

We ieD direct frem the Britbl Milk tod urt yes i BED SPREAD, white, heavy, full size, 
the Middle™an’s Prefit 72 x 90, ornamental design. Store

price, $6 60.
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

BED.

wool, heavy 
blankets, lari

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Ass’n
Large Information Rack In Writing Room

CIRCULARS ON REQUEST

our usllty,

Goods slflPP*d from Toronto some day 
order received

OUR ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE OF
SATISFACTION. ^

These goods are all new; first ^lr 
quality, of British manufacture, and retail 
are exactly as described. If th* 
goods do not meet with your entire 
approval please return the bale and 
your money will be cheerfully re
funded.

ThVe"nKre offered1 t°o‘ °tT, "oublll 

ct, savin* you Just one-halt the 
II price. To secure greater dis- 
utlon these articles have been 

combined In bales, each containing 
a complete assortment.

Already

a Hot

Table d’Hote S1.00 - $1.50
Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.seems to he an exception to

trlb
A TOUCHING INCIDENT H0TEL TULLER over 60,000 bales have 

in England and a second 
00 bales has been

It is related by the Cardinal of 
Rheims that one day a group of 
working men were busily engaged 
in repairing the pavement in a 
street of the city when a priest 
approached. One of the men hap-

sold 
ment of 6.000 
red for Canada.

A. McKENDRICK, Mgr.
ORDERS—Send Express or 

P.O. Order, or Chenue ni pnr. __
C. & H. WOODS COMPANY

British Textiles

MAIL
DETROIT, MICH.

Suite
303-4 Brass BldftMen’s GrilleCafeteria

Canadian Money Accepted at Par on RcomlAooount
Cafe A La Carte Toronto, Ont
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OUR CHIEF WORK IS EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free advice given on all financial matter». Call on ue or write to

lO Meicalfe St., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

TEA - COFFEE
tk’ Finest importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
IS* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
ISS* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Montreal, Que.Established 1874

m
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TFATHER FRASER’S CHINA 

MISSION FUND
Fort William convent ore grand
children of the deceased.

Malone ; Tubal, John McGarrj ; 
Balthazar, /Kenneth Blackburn ; 
Clerk of Court, John Middleweek. 
Each of the roles were represented 
most creditably and in a way that 
suggested patient rehearsing.

The stage setting for the early 
acts was very attractive, and elicit
ed much applause when the curtain 
first went up.

The De La Salle orchestra, under 
the direction of Frank Micelli, 
played in good- style the entr’acte 

d incidental music, and to add to 
the attractions of the evening, Mr. 
Paul Hahn contributed a solo on 
the violoncello, with his well- 
known distinction of tone and 
style, and Miss Josephine Graber 
was heard to advantage on the 
harp.

The success of last night’s ven
ture will no doubt encourage the 
De La Salle Dramatic Society to 
present other standard plays in the 
near future.

™E Home Bank [
OF CANADA to 1

All the doubts of sceptics are as 
nothing, or as very little, compared 
with the great doubt which arises 
in men's minds from the ways of 
Christians themselves—saying one 
thing and doing another.—Jowett,

Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets AwayThe funeral was held on Friday, 
Jan. lath, and was largely attended, 
The Rev. Sisters of St. Joseph’s 
Convent and the pupils of the 

■ a body, 
the Rev

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate/if a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to their 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte, 
Ontario, Canada, is for the educa
tion of priests for China. It has 
already thirty-five students, and 
many more are applying for ad
mittance. Unfortunately funds 
are lacking to accept them all. 
China is crying out for missionaries. 
They are ready to go. Will you 
send them. The salvation of mil
lions of souls depends on your 
answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Holiness the Pope blesses benefac
tors, and the students pray for 
them daily.

A Burse of *5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and 
Mary.

No n 
rope arou

miter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie à 
nid them and aend to uh to lie made into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Reversible- Will wear a lifetime-Price* remeonable

We have hundreds of reoomiueudaUom< from nattHfleri

Ù&r-'jdPiSeparate school assisted in 
After the funeral Mass I 
Father Uuilty, P. P., dwelt for a 
short time on the lively faith, great 
hope and sincere ehasity of the deal- 
deceased and stated'that by thej 
faithful practise of these virtues 
she rendered her life cheerful and 
happy here below and every day 
prepared herself for the great 
beyond.

The pall-bearers were her six 
sons-in-law, Mr. P. Conway, Mr. M. 
Neville, Mr. P. Mangan, Mr. P. 
Dooling, Mr. W. J. Neville and Mr. 
W. English.

L WANTEDThe Boy’s Bank Account
A young boy always takes 

on a who esome sense of 
pride when you give him a 
bank pass book in his own 
name. Open an account 
for h m and you will find 
he will be greatly inter
ested in saving.

•END FOR FOLD** M
We pay exprcHH both way* on large orders. One war on 

small orders.

Canada Rug Company
•8 OARLINQ STREET,

FxlabliHhod IWJM

Used Two Manual and 
Pedal Pipe Organ

SEND PARTICULARS TO
LEONARD DOWNEYan LONDON, ONT. 

Phone 2*83 100 Carling 8t. London, Ont.

WAWTF.n
GIRL wanted for light housework : wages %'ik 
per month. Addrenr, Box 41b, Allistoti. Out.

,___________________________________EVERYTHING IN ITS PUCE
‘"SZsra DENNISTEEi

properly etorep. wsw Made in Canada Emi

SHELVING along washroom walls eaves space, provides 
a place for materials that saves thousands of steps a day. 

__the loss of materials, and lessens the lire risk.
LOCKER8 provide safety for the belongings of 

the employees, and save the space of a cloak-room.
Plaeo for Everything and Everything In Its 
Place if a slogan that can be adopted by industrial plants 
with this fire-resisting equipment.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Cabinets. Steel Bins. Steel lavatory Compartments. Steel 
( Jiairs and Stools etc. Ornamental Iron and Bronze. Commercial 
Solid°Ste«fl Sash*1" General Builders Ironwork. “Boca”

* WRITE FOR FOLDERS

Montreal *HE DENNIS WlRE AND IRON
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Hamilton

5 LB8. COTTON »sio POSTPAID 
FROM 2 to 5 yde. ( kwt Ui y 
1 lb. Nile. 800 Bargain CftUuc 
Noveltien, St. Zacharie.

Branches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the

___ Principal Cities
of the World

j*er yard. 
10c Allen

2202-10One.May we hope that UBfl in His 
infinite mercy, has . already ad
mitted the dear departed into the 
realms of eternal bliss.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUR8B8 
MKHOY Hospital Training School for Norew 
offers exceptional erluoatlonal opper* unit lee for 

tent and ambitions young women. Aj> 
mv.st be eighteen *yearp of ago, and 

ve one year of High school or it* equivalent. 
Pupils may outer at the pi enont time. Appli 
cations' may bo rent to the liirwt i eee of Nnrwi 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio
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OBITUARY SAINT BLASE 211»-' ’

MRS. MARGARET CONNOLLY.

After an illness of several weeks, 
following an attack of pneumonia, 
Margaret Burke, widow of the late 
Michael Connolly, Logan, passed to 
her reward on Saturday evening, 
January 7, aged seventy-nine years. 
Deceased was born in the county 
of Mayo, Ireland, and came to 
Canada1 when quite young. After 
her marriage she and her husband 
came to Logan township when it 
was almost an unbroken forest and 
took up land. Mr. Connolly died 
six years ago. She was a devoted 
member of St. Brigid’s Roman 
Catholic Church and received _the 
last rites of the Church from ‘her 
pastor Rev. Father Kelly. Mrs. 
Connolly ffiad been a resident of 
the township for some fifty-five 
years and had seen the forest 
converted into beautiful farms with 
fine buildings, among them being 
her own, which was one of the finest 
and most comfortable homes. Dur
ing her latter years she had the 
constant attention of her daughter 
Miss Margaret E. Connolly, while 
her son Peter looked after the 
business of the home. As a neigh
bor there was no better, as she was 
always willing and ready to help in 
sickness and, trouble. A loving, 
kind and affectionate mother, always 
looking after the welfare of her 
family. She was the last but one of 
her family, one sister in Buffalo is 
the only living member, being 
known as -Sister Joachim in a 
Buffalo convent. A family of vtwo 
daughters, Mrs. Patrick McLaughlin 
of Dublin and Miss Margaret at 
home, six sons, John J., Michael T., 
Martin, William, Joseph and Peter, 
all of Logan, survive. To them the 
sympathy of all goes out in their 
loss and sorrow. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday, leaving her late 
home at 9.45 a. m. for St. Brigid’s 
Church where Solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Kelly, assisted by Father 
Hussey of Kinkora and McArdle of 
Dublin with Father White of St. 
Columban in the Sanctuary. Inter
ment took place in St. Vincent de 
Paul Cemetery, Mitchell.

B©0KS;SBîs
title».

Articles ot Devotion
Write for Catalogue.

Centuries have come and gone 
since Saint Blase ruled the ancient 
see of Sebaste in Armenia. In their 
passage there has been ample time 
to forget him. His deeds, as saint’s 
deeds go, were not extraordinary. 
Many of whom more is known are a 
mere record in the Martyrology. 
The known facts of his life are few. 
He was a man of eminent virtue and 
Bishop of Sebaste. Early in the 
fourth century he won after much 
torture his crown by the sword. 
His fame as inteTcessur spread 
beyond the restricted limits of his 
episcopal city and the faithful have 
accorded him universal and con
tinued honor.

As an intercessor he is a special
ist. There is a tradition before 
becoming Bishop he was a physician. 
As Bishop he was credited with the 
power to heal bodily ills. While he 
was in prison, a boy who was in 
danger of choking to death from a 
bone in his throat was brought to 
him. He relieved 
youth.

Fourteen Branches in 
Middlesex artd Elgin CountiesJ. M. Frassb

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

Previously acknowledged *2,245 65 
0. N. Lavallee, Morin- viUe

« AHHortmeot 
ouh prices.Windsor

Winnipeg
Calgary

Vancouver

Works Co. Limited 
London

DIED W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limite*
1 50 Connolly.—In Logan, on January 

7th, 1922, Margaret Burke, relict of 
the late Michael Connolly, Sr., in 
her seventy-ninth years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Heaphy.—At Dunraven, Que., on 
Saturday, January 14th, 1922,
Thomas Heaphy at the age of 
seventy-eight years. Requiescat in 
pace.

Keen an.—At Campbellford, Ont., 
on Jan. loth, 1922, Mrs. Catharine 
Heenan, in her seventy-eighth year. 
Of a family of fifteen eleven sur
vive. May her soul rest in peace.

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
st. Anthony’s burse 

Previously acknowledged *1,319 10 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *2,563 48 
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE 

Previously acknowledged $889 60 
rr. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUR81

Previously acknowledged *2,276 14 
J. Peter Shaw, Ottawa....

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged *848 05 
' ST. FRANCIS XAVIER HORSE 

Previously acknowledged *311 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged *216 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged *1,831 62 
LITTLE FLOWER BURSE

Previously acknowledged *792 34 
Mite Box, St. Peter’s,

Burnley
SACRED HEART LEAGUE SURSIS

Previously acknowledged *2,150 97 
Angus O’Handley, Bara- 

chois Harbour

Send for free book,giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench’s world-famous 
preparation for Kpil 
epsy and Fit* — simple

January, 1933.
treatment.

■ ” ( H er :«) yearn’ kuocohh.
Testimonial* from all 

part* of the world : over 1000 in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED
i407 tit. James" Chamber*. 70 Adelaide 8t. E. 

Toronto Ontario

REINDEER FLOUR
Dear Ladies :_

If only we could make a mere 
letter tell you how much of your baking 
troubles REINDEER Flour would save !

Just think-REINDEIR Flour takes all 
the mystery, jtll the difficulty, all the 
bad luck out of baking.
to fuss over your Bread, Tea Biscuits or 
your Cake in the old-fashioned way, 
if you are a fine baker,
Flour makes as delicious a baking as you 
can wish for with all your fussing.

But if you aren't a successful baker 
now, why REINDEER Flour is a godsend ! 
Anyone can make Bread, Cakes or Biscuits 
that are as light as a feather and simply 
delicious, with REINDEER Flour.

It sounds like a Fairy tale_but it's 
only the genuine truth of REINDEER Flour, 
and we are going to prove it to you. 
to any of the Grocers, or Dealers and 
purchase a 34-lb. sack of REINDEER Flour. 
Give it a fair trial, using all the 
ingredients, which are of the same 
superior quality as our flour, and if it 
doesn't make you the best loaf of Bread, 
the best pan of Tea Biscuits or the best 
Cake you ever saw, the grocer will cheer
fully refund your money-on your mere 
say-so.

5 00

CARD OF THANKS

,, , The family of the late Mrs. Thns.
the afflicted Qa]iagher wish to express their 

sincere thanks to all their kind 
It may be that this incident is the friends and neighbors for their 

-foundation of the widespread devo- kindness and sympathy in their 
tion which is accorded him as the recent bereavement, 
patron of those afflicted with throat 
trouble. In fact he has been found 
an able and successful intercessor 
in such affliction. It is in this 
peculiar power of his as an inter
cessor before the throne of grace 
that our annual custom of blessing 
throats on his feast strikes its 
origin. Itjs an ancient custom and 
a popular one. The large numbers 
who avail themselves of the bless
ing, testify to its popularity. That 
popularity is founded not on senti
ment but on faith. The seeking of 
'the blessing is an act of faith in- Write not your good deeds on the 
saintly intercession and in the sands of time, but inscribe them in 
divine benevolence which operates ] the imperishable Book of Life.

' Commit them not to the treacher
ous memory of man, but confide 
them to the remembranee of God,

It doesn't pay

even
For REINDEER

Notwithstanding the much talked 
of depression in trade the Salada 
Tea Company had an increase in 
1921 of two million and one third, 
making their total output over 
eleven million five hundred and 
ninety-six thousand pounds. If 
these packets were all placed in 
line, end touching end, they would 

j stretch for two thousand one hun
dred and ninetv-six miles.

2 60

3 00

“THE MERCHANT OF 
VENICE ” Candies lor 

Candlemas
GoPRBSENTED BY DRAMATIC 

SOCIETY OF DE LA SALLE 
HIGH SCHOOL

in answer to saintly pleading.
The annual devotion is a pious and 

beautiful custom, an act of faith 
that our brethren who have entered 
into happiness, are still united to 
us by the bonds of faith and friend
ship and are still interested in us.
It is only one among many pious 
and beautiful customs which have 
been handed down among the faith
ful and should be kept up. They 
may be simple, but they are founded 
on faith and they help to kepp our 
faith warm and ardent. Th 
ful should practice them arid they 
should train their children in 
fidelity -to them. They are too 
beautiful and too profitable to be 
allowed to die out.—Catholic Tran- | |Wj 
script. ' I M

Under the capable direction of 
the Christian Brothers the students 
•f De La Salle have frequently de
lighted large audiences in Massey 
Hall with entertainments of real 
■erit. On Friday evening, Jan. 
18th, their Dramatic Society pre
sented “ The Merchant of Venice ” 
to an audience that filled the great 
Hall. Mr. E. R. Parkhurst the 
dramatic critic of the Globe pub
lished this appreciation :

“ A very large audience attended 
the presentation of ' The Merchant 
•f Venice ’ last night at Massey 
Hall by talented members of the De 
La Salle Dramatic Society. The 
performance was followed with in
terest throughout, nnd there were 
many enthusiastic demonstrations 
ef approval in recognition of the 
merit of the leading features of the 
production. The representation re
flected great credit upon the direc
tion of Rev. Brother Gabriel, the 
instructor in dramatic interpreta
tion of the Institute, and gave a 
satisfying illustration of the excel
lent results that can be obtained by 
talented amateurs under skilled 
‘ coaching.’ ”

The play was necessarily abbrevi
ated, but the essential details were 
well maintained.

The leading role, Shy lock, was 
taken by John R. Boles, who showed 
genuine histrionic ability in the 
exacting characterization. His elo
cution was clear and his portrayal 
free from exaggeration of the 
Jewish portraiture and from over 
emphasis of the passion of revenge. 
In the trial scene he shared honours 
with Leo J. Johnston, who appeared 
in the role of Portia, who delivered 
her famous lines with clear point, 
and carried the impersonation 
attractively in the casket scene.

A surprisingly clever achievement 
was that of J. Gordon Forsyth as 
Launcelot, He invested the part 
with brisk humor in action and 
dialogue, and acted altogether in a 
way that suggested spontaneity. 
He won a signal success and kept 
the audience convulsed with 
laughter both in his entrance scene 
and the succeeding episode with old 
Gobho.

Gordon D. Watson as Bassanio 
might have improved upon his 
meritorious portrayal, if he had 
been less placid in his expression 
and action. Kenneth Cawkell made 
a striking looking Antonio, and 
recited his lines with considerable 
Snish.

The remainder of the cast was 
distributed as follows : Jessica, 
Noi man Coffey ; Nerissa, Hurren 
Spencer ; Old Gobbo, Thomas Cur
ran ; Lorenzo, Norman Ware ; 
Gratiano, J. G. Forsyth ; Salando, 
John Corbett ; Duke, William B.

Stearic Acid and Wax Molded 
for Benediction and distribution.

Rubrical for Mass 
Votive Lights 
Paschal. Triple and 
St. Blase Candles
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SAFE FROM 
THE STORM

I THERE is onlyMRS. THOMAS GALLAGHER, SR.

Death came as a happy release to 
the late Mrs!Thomas Gallagher, Sr., 
of Bromley, in the early hours of 
Wednesday, January 11th. The 
deceased lady, who had reached the 
ripe age of ninety-six years, had 
enjoyed perfect health up to last 
May when she received a paralytic 
stroke. Since that time she was 
confined to her bed and absolutely 
helpless. Being tenderly nursed by 
her daughter-in-law she bore her 
long sufferings with Christian 
patience and waited with resigna
tion for the final call. The late 
Mrs. Thomas Gallagher, nee Eliza
beth McCourt, was born in Co. 
Fermanagh, Ireland, in 1826 and 
emigrated with her husband to the 
United States in early life. After 
a few years sojourn in Rochester 
she, her husband and small family 
moved to Canada and settled in 
Bromley where the remaining 
sixty-three years of her life were 
spent. Her husband predeceased 
her forty - seven years ago. 
Throughout her long career Mrs. 
Gallagher was remarkable for her 
lively faith, great charity md 
unbounded trust in God amidst the 
many difficulties and hardships of 
life.

one sure 
waif of sheltering your 
loved ones from the storms 

of adversity.
When wills are probated it

Iaith-
IH is often a cause of intense eur- 
li-j prise and keen disappointment 
m lit at there is no estate, and the Will you do it ? Why, it's worth 

while if only to marvel at this flour !
Go to any grocer or dealer__to-day.
"REINDEER the Flour with the GUARANTEE"

Eight Day Oil0!

life policy ihen becomes the one 
sure refuge—“A shelter in the 
time of storm.”

On the principle of co-oper
ation the Mutual Life of Canada 
has developed an institution so 
strong as to be storm proof and 
this household protection can he 
secured at net cost. The Mutual 
is the only Canadian Company 
equipped to furnish life insur
ance at actual cost.

Protect vour fnmiltj by means 
of mutual life insurance.

Guaranteed
Much more economical and satisfac
tory than other method for lamp.UThe devotion to Mary, which has 

always been such a beautiful 
feature of Catholic life, finds all 
the justification it requires in the 
inspired words of Mary herself : 
“ Behold from henceforth all gener
ations shall call me blessed, be
cause He that is mighty hath done 
great things to me." She was to 
he called blessed because Almighty 
God had done great things to her, 
had made her worthy to be the 
Mother of His Son.—Blanche Mary 
Kelly.

; Yours very truly,
PETERB0R0 CEREAL COMPANY, LIMITED. W. E. Blake & Son Ltd.

123 Church SI.. Toronto
1
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The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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m| FreeTrial Bottle
P§H TUST mail the coupon to us today and 
>; Vi I try this Standard Prescription for 

: V skin disease. It comes with thou-iSIdiW- ! >.î L'S’i1
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'sands of endorsements—from nearly every 
city and town in Canada.

10 Years of Eczema
A Trial Bottle Brings Relfvi"

Here, for instance, is part of a letter from Mrs. Henry 
Harvey, of Black Lake, Quebec. "Ten years of Eczema 
on the face. Treated unavailingly by doctors. A. 
trial bottle alone of D. D. D. brought relief.”

She was noted for her fidelity in 
attending all church duties, for no 
matter how inclement the weather 
she was never absent from her 
usual place in church on Sundays 
and holydays and on the eves of 
First Fridays she was known to 
have walked to the distant town in 
order to be 'able to attend, on the 
next day, the First Friday devotion 
and this when over eighty years Of 
age. Her charity and kindness 
were great, for her foremost 
thought was to be able to be of 
service to some one. Her devotion 
to the Rosary was admiral. She 
has thus left to her children a 
lasting example of that good, old 
genuine Irish faith and piety.

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
son, Thomas of Bromley and six 
daughters, viz., Mrs. P. Conway of 
Cobalt, Mrs. P. Mangan, of Admas- 
ton, Mrs. P. Dooling, Mrs. M. 
Neville, Mrs. W. J. Neville and Mrs. 
W. English all of Douglas, Mrs. 
James Agnew, who died some years 
ago was also a daughter. Besides 
there remain forty-one grand
children and twenty-six great 
grand-children.

Rev. Bro. Urban of Aurora and 
Rev. Sisters Benilda and Edna of
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A Big BarD.D.D. For Eczema
A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Rest for any and all household use.

A foew drops of the clean, mild lotion and relief from itching tonnent is immediate. D.D.D.
body disfigured with blemishes? limply wash O. u. D., this powerful, yet mild and sooth
ing, liquid into your skin—in a few moments the pain and itching are gone. The disease 

s are killed and washed away. The ekin is left pure and free to neal rapidly.

D. D. D. Prescription and D. D, O. Soap for Sale at All Druggists

Mai I the Coupon Today! J
i D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 11 27 Lyaïî Âve., Toronto \

m Gentlemen:—Please send me a trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. Enclosed find £ 
■ ten cents for postage and packing.

For use in washing machines shave or slice 
a portion of the “SURPRISE” bar direct 
to the machine.—It will do fine work.
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Mission Supplies
Mission Supplies finest on the market

Candles tor Candlemas
Order now to 
ensure delivery

Easter Envelopes 
Votive Stands

From $50.00 up

PALM

J. 4. HI. LANÜV
406 VONGE ST. TORONTO
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